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democratic, with no hierarchy, but inspiration open to all. 
3. It does not claim to be a finality; it is not a pundum 
tlam, but a puncturn fluent. 4. It admits all the truths of 
morality and religion iu all the world's sects.’" Aud 
as the years rolled on, by his contact with those who 
were Spiritualists, close friends of his own, he was able to say 
braver words than these. Rut to get back to the first 
workings of the movement.

Some of the ablest men in America were soon attracted 
to the subject, and the facts converted them. The clearest 
evidences of spirit return were got again. Very many minds 
were waiting for the consolation, but hundreds were deadlily 
opposed to it and had to succumb. Clever p.-ople had to 
yield to the logic of facts. Soon there were hundreds of 
mediums and thousands of believers. Professor Hare, a 
noted chemist, bravely told what he bad seen; and 
renounced his materialism. Those who had followed the 
development of Andrew Jackson Davis saw at once the fulfil
ment of bis prophecies and the corroboration of his teachings. 
Scarcely a man of note but gave attention to the subject 
Some spoke out bravely, others were silent, but the move
ment grew with great rapidity. It was the realisation of 
many ideals. Lloyd Garrison was brav i enough to say that 
he bad carefully inquired into the spiritual phenomena and 
found them genuine and could uo longer doubt a future life, 
or the possibility of spirit relation and communion with us 
in the mortal form But one man specially soon made his 
presence felt in the movement, one of the noblest figures 
that any country has produced. I refer to Judge Edm >nds, 
who was as much martyred as any religious reformer of past 
times. No doubt the subject was laughed at by many 
because the journals were inclined to insert only that which 
would amuse their readers, and those who had serious 
communications did not at all times feel called upon to 
court the sneers and scoffs of the world. Judge Edmonds, 
like many others, did not enter on his investigations with 
any views in favour of the subject, rather the reverse. He 
thought it must be an imposture, and that it would be his 
duty to put it dowu. When first invited to witness the 
Fox girls in January, 1851, he complied more with the idea 
of wiling away a tedious hour than with the idea of getting 
conviction as to the life after deatli. When he came away 
he determined to investigate the matu r more fully. If it 
were a deception or a delusion he was confident from his 
training that be could detect it. He was a Supreme Court 
Judge and a man of considerable fame. He knew well what 
he would draw upon himself by speaking < ut—that truth is 
ever born with many a bitter pang and most to him who

I gave it birth.
For about four months he devoted two evenings a week 

to investigating, keeping careful records of all he witnessed, 
। and from time to time comparing them to detect incon

sistencies aud contradictious. He went from place to place 
seeiugdifferent mediums,where he waseutirely unknown, some
times with inveterate unbelievers and more frequently with 
believers; in fact, he sought by all means in his power to 

। sift the matter to the bottom. He was all this time an 
I unbeliever ; and he tried the patience of many by his scepti

cism, his captiousuess, aud obdurate nfusal to yield his 
belief. At last tho most convincing evidence came, so that 
he could not withhold his faith. He wrote a loug article 
which he shrunk from publishing] It was no easy task, to 
peril nt one full swoop all that, during a life of half n 

I ceutiiry, ho had been struggling to obtain—namely, the good 
I opinion of his follow men. His reputation was tho breath of 
I bis nostrils, and he could not but pause before be jeopardised 

it. After a year’s hesitancy, however, he spoke out, and 
then what a hue and cry was raised. He was at once 
assailed with general ridicule, and was called upon to resigu 
his office ns a judge. For over a year he was roundly 
abused, but ho was buoyed up by the conviction, that by 
his self-sacrifice he might assist bis fellow men iu goodness 
and knowledge both in this world and that which is to 

j come. After his acceptance of Spiritualism ho became

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.

Bt James Robertson.

THE ROCHESTER KNOCKING S.
Is Hydesville, New York, John D. Fox, a respectable farmer, 
lived with his family. From about the middle of Docemlier, 
1847, to the last of March, 1848, frequent knockings, rap
pings, and noises were heard in the house. Neither he nor 
any of his family, though they often sought for the cause, 
could discover it On the night of March 31, his two 
children, Kato and Margaret Fox, the one aged nine and the 
other twelve, heard the raps apparently near their bed. 
Kate attempted to imitate the knocks by snapping her 
fingers. To her surprise the same number of raps respon
ded from an invisible source. She clapped with her hands 
six times; six raps responded. Further experiments were 
made and the family repeated them. Strangers hearing of 
the wonder also came and experimented. Some people said 
that spirits made these raps; others that concealed 
mechanism effected them. The story of a murder was told 
by these raps. People don’t like themselves or their 
families to be under suspicion of any kind, so Farmer Fox 
was glad to remove elsewhere, but the sounds followed the 
children. Wherever they went the raps followed ; scientific 
men were forced to listen ; religious people came to find out 
the imposture or oust the devil; but all of no account, an 
avenue had been opened which would not be shut up. When 
much had been written on the subject a public meeting was 
held at the Corinthian Hall, Rochester, in November, 1849, 
which continued for three evenings, for the purpose of inves
tigating what had got to be called the Rochester rapping*. 
These children faced an adverse public, careful to see that 
no fraud was possible, who appointed a committee of the 
most respectable citizens, but the raps were heard, responding 
to all kinds of questions that were put. Tho girls’ hands 
aud feet were held, still the noises coutinued as distinctly as 
ever. The committee all agreed, and reported the fact of 
the sounds and their inability to discover the means by 
which they were done. So certain were the press that the 
whole thing would be exploded that an article was in type 
ready for publication, but which had to be suppressed. The 
second night another committee reported in like manner, 
and the third night a committee of ladies took the girls into 
a room, disrobed them, and satisfied themselves there was 
nothing to produce the sounds, clothed them in garments of 
their own selection, and caused them to stand on sacks of 
feathers on a table with their dresses tied tightly above 
their ankles, but immediately the raps were heard on the 
table, floor, and walls This meeting drew public attention 
to tho mysterious noises, and accounts of the investigation 
were published all over the country and got copied into 
foreign journals. AU this is no ancient story, but can still 

. be fully confirmed by living men and women. “ From small 
I beginnings are great events." The grain of mustard seed 
. an almost invisible thing to-day—to-morrow a great tree 
I providing lodgings for the fowls of the air. Tho whole was 

so bumble and unlocked for, us to excite dislieliof in this 
I fact alone. Soon circles for investigation were established in 

every corner of America, and it was found that the 
phenomena took place quite independent of the Fox sisters. 
At first tbe saintly Theodore Parker said in his pulpit, “ If 
inyone talks to me of ghosts I will say to him, * Get thee 

. behind mo Satan,' ” but beforo six years had passed be had 
written down in his private journal what bis keen and 
impartial observation had brought him. In his private 
journal of the year 1856. Theodore Parker, an impartial 
and keen observer of tho signs of the times, wrote : "It 

( Menn now more likely that Spiritualism will become tho 
religion of America thau in 156 it did that Christianity 

' would become the religion of tho Roman empire, or in 856 
that Mohammedanism would be that of tho Arabian popu
lations. 1. It has more evidouco for its wonders than any

1 historic form of religion hitherto. 2. It is throughout
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a medium himself. He bad the experience, common to my- 
•elf amongst many others, of being touched by spirit hands, and 
Tappings followed him. It was said—and the assertion was 
uncontradicted—that his decisions wore largely influenced 
by the intercourse he had with the spirits of the dead. He 
often said that, while delivering an opinion from the bench, 
he plainly saw the forms of his advisers around him. He 
went to Central America in 1852, and the circle of which he 
wag a member were kept advised of the events of his voyage, 
simultaneously with their occurrence, mid afterwards he 
verified the accuracy of the reports by comparison with his 
diary. His daughter was also influenced to speak in foreign 
tongues ; there teing the best of evidence that, though rhe 
had only something of a boarding school French, she had 
been known to speak in nine or ten different tongues for an 
hour at a time with the fluency of a native. Frequently 
foreigners convened with their spirit friends through her in 
iu their own languages All this seems hard to credit, 
but those who believe the Acts of the Apostles should have 
no difficulty in accepting it Dr. Peebles, whom many of 
ns know so well, personally and through his books, had 
related to him the following by Judge Edmonds, regarding 
his Quaker friend, the well-known New York philanthropist, 
Isaac T. Hopper. The judge said : “ I was with Mr. Hopper 
a good deal before he died. One evening I had left his 
residence about four o’clock. Ho was exceedingly feeble, 
but I thought be might survive several days, perhaps weeks. 
It was our regular stance evening, and at eight o’clock we 
met to hold a circle. My daughter's hand was soon 
influenced, writing this, 11 am in the rjnril world.—J. T. 11.’ 
1 Who is that 11 inquired a gentleman present. * It is the 
initials,’ replied the judge, ‘of Isaac T. Hopper. But it cannot 
be possible, as I left his house a few hours since, thinking 
he might survive several days or weeks.’ ” The judge, 
throwing on his cloak, hastened to his Quaker friend's resi
dence, when there lay the corpse and the friends standing 
by weeping. Returning and reforming the circle the same 
hand was controlled to write. “ I am in the spirit world, 
and I now understand what the apostle meant, ‘We shall 
not all sleep, wo shall all be changed in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye.' I have not slept—I have not been 
unconscious for a moment, but 1 liave teen changed—chang
ing my mortal for my spiritual body—earth for heaven. I 
am happy beyoud expression.” Iu his books on Spiritualism, 
jointly written with bis friend Dr. Dexter, lie gives examples 
of Mr. Hopper’s writing, and also of that done through a 
medium, and one can see the greatest similarity. Very- 
many messages are given in these volumes, reported to be 
from Lord Bacon, Swedenborg, 4c. He also contributed a 
series of papers, dealing with Spiritualism, to the New York 
Tribune on the various forms of mediumship, which are of a 
very valuable kind. Through the writings of Davis and 
Edmonds the new doctriues up-read over the world to England 
and France, Germany and Russia.

The noble end fearless avowal of an unpopular belief by 
a man of blameless reputation and unbiassed judgment was 
surely a march forward from the first raps. He stood before 
a critical public, and shrank not during the course of u long 
and blameless life. Men in all ranks of society nnd iu all 
parts of the world wrote to or visited him, aud to till he de
voted time and consideration, feeling ns he did that this 
spiritual knowledge was the pearl of great price. To him it 
was an amusing revelation, tho gift of God to a materialistic 
age, and be treasured it in his heart of hearts all the time. 
Within a very few years it {had become a great power in 
America, test mediums were established al) over the country, 
aud conviction brought to tliuiiMnds. Through scornful 
trials it. passed, but it gained a place in the affection of some 
of the test men and women, men like the sainted President 
Lincoln. Nothing was able to shake its power or weaken in 
any way Its influence. It lias had already a murvelloua effect 
iu breaking through superstition aud building up a fabric of 
a bright and lofty character, in which the ateolute goodness 
of God finds the fullest expression and progress beyond the 
grave the completes! testimony. America has indeed fur
nished volumes of testimony to the gient foot, in all kind of 
ways. Huw miieb must it bava grown in the estimation of 
noble p 'oplo when a man like Lincoln met with mediums, 
and took their advice on matters of policy in those stirring 
times. When slavery, the disgrace of American civilisation, 
was finally abolished, it Is claimed that the Emaueipition 
proclamation, which struck the shackles from four millions, 
was issued In compliance with the persistent efforts ot s|nriU, 
and after hut death Mrs. Lineobi visited the spirit photo

graphic medium, Mumler, incognito, to whom she was per
fectly unknow n, wearing ft thick veil, which was not removed 
till seated before the enmem. Upon the photograph, which 
I have seen, appeared distinct nnd accurate likenesses of her 
son who bud died in the White House, nnd her husband, 
whose hands rest upon her shoulders, and his strong 
characteristic fuco is clearly shown in n ]>osition differing 
from that in any portraits which have ever been published. 
Such testimony as this in one realm, supported by all forms 
of mediumship, makes ouce cease to wonder that on the 
lives of the people it makes great changes, settling on a 
sound basis that there is no death.

(To be continued.)

THE HAUNTED HOUSE OF BEN'S HOLLOW.
By “Anita and Lennard.”

IN THREE PART3.

Part If.—The Artist's Story.
Dvring the winter which followed our visit to Ireland, Jack 
and I were both fairly successful in the pursuit of our art. 
Jack got a berth on one of the illustrated papers that kept 
him busy, and paid him well. Drawing was his strong point, 
and bis vigorous studies in black aud white bad gained him 
quite a reputation in Paris, where we had been students 
together.

My forte was colouring; warm, soft, bright colouring was 
my delight, and I confess that, it was my dream to be able-to 
visit the South of France and Italy, nnd to draw my inspira
tions from the sunny brightness of those lovely countries, so 
rich in scenery and romance.

When, therefore, Jock aud I found ourselves with quite 
a nice little surplus, over and above our requirements for 
our daily expenses, we resolved that our holiday trip should 
extend through the South of France and Italy, aud, if pos
sible, we would try to see Rome itself.

Jack arranged to send the results of his wanderings to his 
paper, in the shape of “ Holiday Rumbles,” while I intended 
to work up some subjects for the next Academy and other 
exhibitions, so that we should not find our trip altogether 
unprofitable.

Jack and I had “chummed” together for nearly five years 
now. We met in Paris as fellow-pupils in the atelier of the 
celebrated jiainter, M.------ , and hud felt drawn together 
from the first day. Jack was three years my junior, nnd was 
the son of a London barrister iu good practice. His father 
made him a liberal allowance, and as he was a bright, geuial, 
talkative young man, with plenty of animal spirits, a keen 
sense of fun, and a great enthusiasm for his art, he was a 
general favourite at the studio. He had fair hair, bright 
blue eyes, a handsome face, and a tall well-proportioned figure, 
and was, indeed, a fair specimen of the athletic sport-loving 
youth of Great Britaiu. This present life was so full of 
enjoyment to him that he felt little interest in the idea of 
any other, and he treated nil stories of tho supernatural as 
wild fables, quite beneath the notice of any man in his sane 
senses. How, then, wo came to be such friends is a mystery 
to me, for we were in most characteristics as opposite as the 
poles, aud yet the friendship tetween us was real aud deep 
Our appearance was as different as our characters auc 
fortunes. He wm rich and prosperous, while 1 had struggle! 
from my earliest years with poverty and all the potty worrits 
poverty brings.

My father, nn officer in the East India Company' 
service, had teen killed iu tho Cabul massacre, leaving m; 
poor mother with mo as her only child. Th- irs had been i 
runaway match, and my father had possessed almost nothin] 
of his own to leave ns, so wo had to live on the very sleude 
widow's pension which my mother received, and it was 
constant struggle to make ends meet

When I was ten years old my poor mother died, nnd 
was taken charge of by my paternal grandfather, who sen 
ine to a large grammar school in the south of Englauc 
where I spent most of my holidays, only paying a forint 
visit to my grandfather once n year. When I grew up li 
obtained a situation fur mo in a merchant's office at n xnlnr 
of £80 ft year, and then told me that now I wns started i 
life and need ex,wet no further hid from him. My fatlie 
he said, had married in opposition to his wishes, mid he di 

Inot consider that tho sou of such n marriage had any claln 
With myself lie had lio fault to find, mid if I liked to pa 
him a visit at any time he would be pleased to see' mo an 
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hear how I was getting on, but I need not look for auy 
further help from him, nor think be would leave mo any
thing in his will. He had a largo family of sons and 
daughters and tholr children to provide for, aud it was “ to 
the children of those who hud been dutiful to him that he 
intended to leave his money."

There was not much love lost between my grandfather 
and myself, and I need hardly say that I did not trouble him 
often with my visits.

I remained in that office four years—long, weary years 
they—and then my longing for art and an artist’s life grew 
so strong that I resolved to give up my situation und devote 
myself to painting.

This was tho last straw to my grandfather. He wrote 
mo a most indignant letter when he learned from his friend, 
the merchant, what I had done, and told me that, henceforth 
he washed his hands of mo and my concerns for ever—a 
proceeding that did not afflict me much I am bound to say.

Then began for me a long struggle with poverty. 1 had 
saved some money, though not much, from my £80 a year, 
during the yi-ars of my office drudgery, and had contrived 
also to attend a night class for students at the studio of a 
very good painter near Fitzroy Square, and at the end of my 
four years I got the offer (through one of my fellow-student-) 
of an appointment as drawing-master to a young ladies’ 
school at Bayswater. This appointment, though small, was 
something certain, aud after a time I secured work, drawing 
designs for illustrations in one of the “ penny dreadfuls." In 
this way I continued to live and, after a time, to save a 
little. As soon ns I felt I could risk it I went to Paris to 
study, aud again I was fortunate enough to find work in 
illustrating cheap books aud papers, kc. Thus I was able 
to earn a living and, at the same time, continue my studies 
under good masters ; but it was terribly bard work, I con
fess. Here Jack and I first met I don’t think I am very 

3

I 
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sociable by nature, and it was Jack who made the first I 
advances, and his frank, cordial disposition did tho rest. He 
had a charm for me that none of tho other students possessed, 
aud before we bad worked together a fortnight at the atelier 
we had become quite intimate friends.

I don’t suppose any oue before or since ever knew so 
much of my private history as Jack did in tho first month, 
aud I soon found myself making him the hero in all my 
pictures and dreams.

He was very tall and big and fair. I am only betweeu five 
feet six or seven inches, and am dark and sallow. Nature has 
given me health and strength, aud I a in athletic and active, 
but I must admit I am not handsome, and I have uo chums 
to that charm of manner which so often takes the place of 
good looks, a charm moreover which Jack possessed in a 
high degree. Jack was easy tempered, rather careless, nnd 
ready to forgive or forget anything; indeed, 1 sometimes 
thought ho forgot too easily, while I am somewhat pusion- 
ato und find it hard to either forgive or forget a slight or an 
injury, and I can neither love nor hate in a quiet fashion.

I am also fond of the mysterious, the unknown, and nil 
forms of so-called superstition iu all countries have a great 
charm for me, and even at that time I had an intense desire 
to enquire into occult subjects, hod I possessed tho necessary 
time and money. What then wm the attraction between 
us I cannot tell. I know as little ns n man of science or a 
chemist knows what causes the attraction lietween certain 
chemicals or metals; I only know the attraction existed, 
and that it seamed equally strong on Isith sides.

For three years we studied together in Paris, nnd then 
Jack’s father died suddenly. It was found that far from 
being ns rich ns was slippered ho had lievn living up to his 
income, mid beyond some furniture mid about £4,000, ho 
had loft nothing. Jack had two sisters, both well married 
and settled in the country, nnd when the furniture, 4a, came 
to Iki valued tho share of each did not amount to very much. 
Jack resolved, therefore, to roturn to London mid start 
making money on bis own account, and I, of course, bis 
faithful shadow, returned with him. Wo took lodgings
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together aud shared a studio in the next street, and there 
for two years jwtiently worked our way towards fame and 
fortune, and had so far succeeded that wo now felt nblo to treat 
ourselves U> quite an extensive trip abroad duringour holidays.

Wo travelled first to Puris, and hud n look round there, 
und then went by easy stages to Lyons and Marseilles, then 
crossed into Italy, and made our way to the picturesque old 
city of Genoa, where wo intended to remain a short time, as 
it afforded so many fine opportunities for sketching, aud 
there was so much that was interesting to seo.

We had spent three delightful days exploring this most 
quaint of cities without making a single sketch—there w is 
so much to sketch we did not know where to begin. It was 
tho evening of tho third day. Wo were on our way back to 
the hotel afrer a walk through one of tho lovely suburbs of 
Genoa, aud were passing the church of the Annunci ita,whcn 
the approach of a procession of the confraternity, who were 
engaged in performing their pious offices for tho dead, caused 
us to turn into the church to escape the crowd in the narrow 
street, and once inside, the beauty of tho building made us 
wander round, examining the paintings, sculpture, 4c. I was 
standing near the high altar, in front of one of the fine 
windows, trying to read the Latin inscription under it, when 

I Jack attracted my attention by touching my arm and 
I whispering, “ Look, Dick I did you ever seo a prettier girl 

than that 1 She is just tho model I want for my new picture.
How I wish sho would keep still while 1 try to sketch her."

I looked round and saw the object of his admiration, 
who was contemplating the altar with much attention, 
glancing occasionally at a guide book she held in her hand, 
and was evidently a stranger like ourselves. Standing there 
with the light from the windows falling on her, the dim, 
mysterious arches of the church fading away in the growing 
darkness, and framing her slight figure with their dark back 
ground, she made a charming picture—a picture that I have 
often seen iu my dreams since ; a picture that rises now as 1
write, and I see again the enol, dim church, with its sprink
ling of worshippers dotted about like dark specks, the gor
geous altar with its rows of flickering candles, and the fair, 
slight figure of tbe girl standing before it, and ourselves, 
whose lives that fair girl was to influence so wonderfully, 
watching her, all of us unconscious of the part each was to 
play in the destiny of the other.

She was about middle height, rather slight, with golden 
browu hair, small features, and a fair, delicate complexion. 
She had a small, well-shaped bead, aud that graceful, well- 
proportioned figure that made Jack notice her. A pretty 
girl, truly, aud yet I hail seen many quite as pretty, and 
none of them bud cost me a second thought. Why, then, 
did my heart give such a sudden start at the sight of this 
stranger 1 What was the reason that my blood rushed 
through my veins, and that I felt a wild impulse to follow 
her and find out who she was and where the lived I I know 
not. 1 only know that it was so, and that I who had 
laughed hitherto at others in love us weak fools, hud uow 
unconsciously to myself fallen suddenly and violently iu 
love with this girl whom I now saw for the first time. What 
is that mysterious affinity which makes us often turn to a 
complete stranger as to an old friend, which, more wonderful 
still, can waken the master passion of our souls at the sight 
of one whose very name eveu is unknown 1 Is it the fore
know ledge of u life that is yet before us where we shall be 
all in all to each other, aud iu which all those longings and 
aspirations that are as yet but shadows shall be realised 1 Is 
it the recognition that bos come tu twin souls that now st 
last meet and long for reunion 1 In this life, alasI their 
hope is too often disappointed, but for those who have thus 
met and thus loved on earth there is, there must be, reunion 
in that other aud higher life beyond the grave and gate of 
death. As 1 now looked at this fair stranger I was only 
conscious of an anxiety to learn who she was. The reason I 
was so anxious I did not eveu guess, and had any one told me 
that I had fallen iu lovo I should have been most indignant

I suppose some instinct must have made her conscious 
that we were watching her (the same feeling no doubt that 
makes two people in the street turn to look after each other), 
for she turned round, and catching us both in tho act of 
staring aud Jack trying to make a sketch of her, she blushed 
deeply, and in her hurry to go uway she dropped her parasol. 
I stopped forward quickly to pick it up, saying ns 1 handed 
it to her, “ Pardon us for storing at you, but you were so 

, alisorbed, and you made such a pretty picture iu this old 
i church that wo could not resist watching you." The girl

blushed again, and bowing slightly, took her parasol ami 
hurried from the church. Somehow, my interest in the 
building had gone too, and I longed to follow her, but I felt 
that to do so would be almost an insult, and not for worlds 
would 1 have done that.

How 1 hoped we should meet again I How I looked at 
every figure like here as we explored the old town during 
tbe next few days. Alaa 1 1 never saw her, and began to 
fear that sho had left Genoa, und that wo should not meet 
again, when chance or destiny brought us ouco more 
together, and thia time mads us known to each other.
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responsive voices. Thoy seize their picks, hope gives them 
energy, and they hew at t he coal, and by-and-by a hole is 
made, they meet their friends and are rescued from their 
dark night of despair, and stand free in the sunlight. The 
spirit phenomena are equivalent to that, hence their living 
interest. To those who receive the welcome tidings from the 
departed, they arc the present day revelations of immor
tality, and supply the hunger of their hearts, which the Bible 
fails to do.

Dr. Parker’s next claim, that the Bible, so fur us it is 
inspired [How far is that, Doctor?] is a collection of books, 
letters, exhortations, and criticisms direct from God, ia 
masterly for it* sublime audacity in the faceof fact* and modern 
research aud exegesis. He asks, “ Why be adding post
scripts? ” to the Bible, and yet proceeds to declare his belief 

I 1 That men may now receive direct uiessagos from Umi. From my 
point of view, inspiration neither began with the Sacred Canon, nor 
clo.id with it It is the very life of God in the Universe. It i» the 
voice of God to the human aoul."

If “ inspiration it the voice of God to the human soul,” 
mid neither began nor closed with the Sacred Canon, and 
men now receive direct messages from God, what are they hut 
postscripts—i.e., additions to the olden time messages direct 
from God 1

Oh, Doctor Parker, you are sorely contradictory! You 
speak of spirit messages “ as inane and pointless,” but your 
own letter to Mr. Stead cannot be better described than by 
the use of those classical terms.

You say, “ We do not want a new Bible, but a new read
ing of the old. Bible." Possdily, you, perhaps, know best. 
True, the old readings have led people to believe a great 
many false aud impossible things about God, Mau, Hell, and 
the Devil. It is time tome sort of a change was effected, 
but why pour the new wine into the old bottles ? You say 
you “ find in every day’s events a new chapter of Divine 
Providence ’’ and find “ the spiritual element at work in all 
daily history,” aud you have “ no difficulty in regarding daily 
events as God’s daily Bible published in the world," and you 
very graciously nffirm that you “do not shut up God within 
the covers of the Bible,’’ which is very kind and considerate 
of you 1 But what, may we ask, do your words mean if they 
do not imply that God is writing a new Bible now, is always 
writing His Bible? Yet you presume to tell God that we 
do not want a new Bible, the old one is good enough with a 
new reading [by Dr. Parker ?], although you “ do not shut 
God up in the Bible.”

Dr. Parker goes on—
“ I* there not * possibility of turning a great idea to uicau aud 

unworthy uses I Are there not Spiritualists who make a living by 
their mediumship ? Personally, I do not see any objection eveu to thb 
uw of * great spiritual faculty.”

'Phen why do you raise the objection if you seo no objec
tion? Arc there not preachers who make a living by their 
priestly assumption* of mediatorahip aud spiritual guidance 
to I heir flocks?

Dr. Parker declares—
" Because a groat inspiration can be abused it does not follow that 

a great inspiration u impossible. We ought not to confine our atten 
tiou tu incidental degradations ; we should look rather at tbe bigbes' 
po„ibilitiea of the case."
And then he almost immediately proceeds to deal with 
Spiritualism as, ho says, it should not be dealt with, viz., b 
draw attention to the performance* of Irviug Bishop am 
Stuart Cumberland, neither of whom professed to be Spiri 
tualisUI What logic, consistency, and argument

Echoing the sentiment* which Spiritualists have ei 
pressed million* of times, the Doctor writes—

" When inspiration, so-called, ends in nothing but amazement « 
amusement it ia not Divine inspiration ; when it ends in high-miude< 
lies*, in aym|Athy, and in loving service to otliers, it is an inspinitic 
which has com<- immediately from God." " When God acta directl 
and vitally, and invpiringly upon the human sou), that treat action a 
come. out in a pure, noble, ami beneficent light. Thus we some to tl 
real test of tbe efficacy of such inspiration.”

Very well. Let us accept the test, and Dr. Parker shn 
supply the evidence that, with right-minded and caruc. 
Spiritualists, Spiritual ism fulfils tbe conditions, and thor 
fan- to those who seek for truth in Spiritualism earnest 
and honestly it is a Divine inspiration.

" I have met with several Spiritualists, and have been struck 
thrir iiersonsl aarnestoesa. One or two of the godlivst men 1 have ev 
known were simply infatuated by Spiritualism. Other men have be 
•uber-minded, esrnsst, simple, and straightforward iu all their suppoe 
realisations of the highest lorrew"

“ I tbn k you," Dr. Parker writes to Mr. Stead, “for i 
you have •! >na in this matter of SpIrituiiTuim ; but I ventu

REV. DR PARKER, MR. STEAD, AND 
SPIRITUALISM.

An open letter to Mr. Stead by Dr. Parker was published iu 
the Horning 1'otl for December 31. We have not space to 
reproduce it, but quote certain portions which, we think, 
deserve criticism. After thanking Mr. Stead for drawing 
his attention to the spiritual communications published in 
the Christmas Numlier of the Review, he says he is glad to 
accept Mr. Stead’s statement “without the faintest shadow 
of reserve as to its literal accuracy, because you have given 
me evidence which makes scepticism impossible."

“I im not to much interested in communications from friends, 
relatives, old colleagues, and others as you seem to be. I acknowledge 
that were such communication possible, it would be the moil faeeina- 
Uny* and abvrrbtng occupation to trace it out iu its minutest detail, 
apd to publish it to the world aa something al moil tyuimlenl to a 
Goepd."
After this admission, one is hardly prepared fur the follow
ing contradictory statements :—

I cannot but feel, however, that all the endeavours which are 
made to realise the spiritual world are endeavours which cannot end in 
themselves, wiM any real adrantaye In anybody What does it amount 
to tliat a man has had a menage from his unde or aunt 1”
He proceeds to contradict his statement that, even if true, 
it “ amount* to nothing unless we cau carry the matter very 
much further,’’ by saying—

“ For myself, I have no difficulty in believing that all stances all 
inquiries of the kind you iodinate, all earnest endeavours to test the 
reality of the spiritual, repreteni to much groping after uod himulf. 
• God is a Spirit’”
He think* the deepest interest in true Spiritualism would be 
manifested by people engaging, might ami main, iu an 
inquiry coucerniug God, and proceeds—

“ Why be anxious to talk to the servant when we can get access to 
the Muter himself I Why talk to the sentry at the door when we can 
advance into the very presence-chamber of the Monarch f ”

Of all the fruitless inquiries the one suggested by Dr. 
Parker is the worst Men, in the name of God, mid without 
tbe fmnteal shadow of proof, have uttered some of the iusanest 
rubbish and performed some of the most iuhuman deeds 
which blot the pages of history. Nowadays, when men 
claim to Im? in direct communion with God, and to act con- 
f/rmably to His commands, we cull them false prophets or 
incarcerate them in lunatic asylums.

Will Mr. Parker explain why we should decline to talk 
to the “ servant ” who is our sister or parent or child 1 Why 
should we scorn the “sentry” who is our brother, father, or 
friend 1 Why should we force ourselves into the presence of 
the Monarch, and how shall we be ture we are iu communion 
with Him 1

Our friend* may and can identify themselves to our 
satisfaction, but will Dr. Parker tell us how we may bo cer
tain that we are holding dii oct intercourse with God1 [We 
ask the question reverently.] We do not scorn to call in the 
ad of the doctor when we or our friends are sick, but Dr. 
Parker’s logic would necessitate that wc should jiasa by the 
physician aud go to God I Then, surely we cau go to God 
without the aid of Rev. Dr. Parker os minister or medium?

Dr. Parker tell* Mr. Stead—
" Tbe letter which yoo were enabled to write by xme kind of spiri

tual influence, is not for a moment to be compared iu living interest, 
nor for the highest purpose*, as equal to what we find written in the 
Bible."
Not of “living interest" to br, Varker, jierhapa, ns lie did 
not write it, but when a husband or lieloved child dies then 
the mourner who receives from a third {arty (who knows 
nothing of the antecedent circumstances) a letter, written 
mediumiatically, which contains internal evidence that the 
mind which inspired it is the one mourned us dead and lost; 
when, indeed, the letter Irrcathcs the messages of love and 
comfort, and gives aMurancca of undying affection, then it is 
full of uvmo 1UTKUHT such m the Bible can never possess 
for the bereaved soul who is Ibus comforted with glad tidings 
from beyond the tomb.

Lol ua illustrate. Three coalminemaro entombed in the 
l»woh of the earth. They have light, air, water, but no 
food ; day succeed* day ; they arc starving to death ; one of 
their number produce* a Bible and oimmenec* to read to 
his comrades, expecting them to take living interest They, 
however, tell him to keep silent, aud prauiotly that awful 
•tilluM* is disturbed by a dull, muffled sound. The miners 
hold their breath and listen intently; they fear they were 
deceived. Na There it is again. Thud, thud, thud. The 
tears are dashed from their eyes They shout and hear

• Th* fcoffes sr* cum
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to submit to you that all you have done is but alphabetic I 
mid elementary, and that it ought to be no surprise to you I 
or to any one clso that communication between the worlds is I 
possible."

However alphabetic and elementary Mr. Stead's work I 
has been, it w neceuary owing to tho ignorance of Chris- I 
tiuns, to whom it does come as a “ surprise " to be assured I 
of tho possibility of spirit communion in spite of Dr. Parker’s 
oracular utterances. Christians ami parsons have been the 
most strenuous opponents of tbe idea of tho possibility of 1 
communion between tho two worlds, and have hurled the 
Bible, figuratively speaking, at tho heads of Spiritualists 
continually, and yet Dr. Parker declares, what Spiritualists 
have all along maintained, “the Bible has been teaching 
this during all tho centuries of its existence.” Ho goes on 
to declare that “it is not a truth outside the Church, but 
inside the Church, and upon tho very centre of the altar of 
the Church."

Aye, there's the rub. Denied, scorned, and condemned, I 
the truth of spirit communion is now to be adopted, adapted, I 
and incorporated. The rejected stone is to become the very I 
centre of the Church’s altar. But if it is placed there it will 
certainly break down that altar and transform the Church.

One quotation more aud wo have done.
“Tbe Church ought not to look upon Spiritualism when the pro- I 

cesses are honestly conducted with any but a friendly eye, because the I 
Church well knows that every step in that direction means advance
meet towards the sublime fact that ' God is a Spirit,' and that He is 
willing to communicate every day with tho spirits of tbote who wait 
upon Him in faith aud love.''

Will the Christians accept Dr. Parker’s dictum 1 Will 
preachers apologise and tbe churches repent! Will they 
one and all look upon us with favourable eyes? Yes, if we 
will accept their creedal and cburcbianic pattern of Spiri
tualism ; but a thousand times No, if we cling to onr 
rational aud progressive Spiritualism, which is based upon 
the fact of man's spiritual nature, which finds tbe word of 
God recorded in the constitution of man aud the principles 
which govern the universe—which discovers the Chist. in 
every soul, aud follows the light which lighteth every man. 
Mankind must enter into self-possession by individually 
cultivating and employing the graces and gifts of the spirit, 
and then we shall all be able to “ live more thoroughly the 
Divine life,” and become living chapters in tbe Bible of the 
age.

SYMPATHY. 
By Dictator.

Whosoever walks a furlong without sympathy walks to his on u 
funeral dreit in bis shroud.—Walt. Whitman.
Ask tho merchant in what consists the hope of the future, 
and he will suggest in the exploiting of new markets, and 
tho increase of commerce, in the clunk of hummers, and tbe 
buzz of machinery. Interrogate the schoolmaster, and he 
will reply in education and the refinement of manners, in 
tho dictionary, and the use of pocket-handkerchiefs. Turn 
to the man of science, and ho will tell you it lies in a more 
extended acquaintance with and mastery over the forces of 
nature, in electricity and dynamite. Question the clergyman, 
and he declares it rests in tbe increase of churches and the 
means of grace, in windy sermons, and blatant prayers.

Now, though each of these suggestions may find a place 
in that golden future, towards which all eyes are anxiously 
turned, nevertheless wo fail to realise in what respect any one, 
or all combined, warrant us in regarding it or them with 
expectant hope.

Take tho caso of commerce. For the lost hundred years 
or more it has held the brain aud sinew of this noble land 
of ours in its iron grasp, and what has it accomplished ? On 
every hand appear tho tokens of its ruthless sway. Here, 
where once a crystal brook sung through the night and day, 
now runs an open sewer, and these cinder heaps and black 
vomiting chimneys are roared whore formerly a fruitful 
plain yearly brought forth a myriad spears of golden grain 
to swing and rustle in tho gladsome breeze. In the city, 
purely a product of commerce, wo discover a fow mansions 
and a vast assemblage of hovels, a sprinkling of well-clad 
mon and women and an over-increasing crowd clothed in 
rags. If then we may judge by theso results, commerce 
holds out no hope for the future.

Turn wo then to tho schoolmaster, and we find his efforts 
have only succeeded in accentuating the difference between 
class and class. The man who cuts his peas with a knife

and lives in “ au ’ouse” is, it is clear, at least society says ho, 
only fit to clean tbe boots of his fork and b using fellow.

And what of science 1 Here, again, we are met by the 
same dismal failure. We find its discoveries have but 
resulted in making the conditions of life more unendurable 
to the vast majority. It lias taken the blithe-hearted 
labourer from his field and penned him in the sweater's den. ' 
It has turned the skilled artisan, whose soul poured into his 
work as naturally as the sap mounted to the growing fruit, 

। into a mere machine minder—a debilitated, joyless wreck.
Of the church we can only say it has sung its hyrnns and 

I prayed its prayers for eighteen hundred years, aud men still 
I continue to hoard, and thieves break through and steal.
I Examine, then, these various sources of hope attentively 
I as we may we shall discover that one and all, if unintluenced 

by no now spring of action, must continue in the future, as 
in the past, but a very partial blessing. Where, then, shall 
we turn? Fortunately the object of onr quest is close to 
hand, for the ground on which men may most safely and 
wisely base their anticipations is fully revealed within each 
human breast—it is nothing other than sympathy. Tbe 
one great discriminating fact of the present day is the rapid 
growth and spread of this feeling. The indications of its 
presence may be discerned on every hand. Hospitals and 
charitable institutions of all descriptions are springing into 
existence throughout the land, aud philanthropic schemes 

i and temporary alleviations form an important branch of 
I municipal and parliamentary legislation. Even the poor 
I criminal, formerly considered a fitting object of sport both 
I in the stocks and on the gallows, has now more kindly 
I attention devoted to him than was extended to the victims 
I of misfortune in the days gone by.

Here, then, are indisputable manifestations of tbe presence 
of a wonder-working power, and who, when considering what 
it has already accomplished, and knowing to what efforts of 
self-denial it is capable of prompting, will take upon himself 
to indicate a possible limit to its sphere of action? Limit it 
knows none, for its source lies in the bosom of infinity itself.

Hitherto men have been so completely under the influence 
of their selfish and animal impulses as to have scarce exhi
bited any trace of this heaven-born p ission; but a stage in 
evolution has at length been reached when its promptings 
have become so irresistible that they can no longer be denied, 
and so day by day it extends its area of influence. Whilst 
blinded by ignorance and passion it has seemed to man that 
his main, nay his sole, concern was confined to tbe limits of 
his own particular body, but centuries of growth and pain 
are rapidly disabusing him of this error; and so, one by one, 
the kindly impulses are beginning to assert themselves, as 
yet but faintly forming a sort of twilight in our night of 
selfish gloom, but gathering strength in tbe lapse of years 
they will one day fill this world of ours with the light of 
love.

Now, strange though it may seem, society is us much au 
organism as the individual forms of its members, aud injury 
experienced in any part of tbe corporate body must inevitably 
make itself evident throughout the whole structure, aud 
this fact alone must, in the long run, ensure the overthrow of 
all selfishness and wrong.

Let Dives bury himself howsoever he may behind his 
palace walls, he cannot escape the knowledge that Lazarus 
is still without the gate ; for so intimate is the association, 
so vital the connection between man aud man that, despite 
the sounds of revelry, despite the intoxications of sense, 
ever and anon there shall rise before his vision a picture of 
the forlorn face and emaciated form crouching on his 
threshold. Escape he cannot. It shall follow him to his 
chamber, and haunt his dreams by night, until joy shall 
leave his life, and the very face of Nature seem in accord 
with tho sorrows of his brother. But when at last, urged by 
sympathy, ho shall cast aside his regal trappings, and, 
venturing forth, take his brother by the hand, saying, “Arise, 
for I too am a man, and such ns thou art I would be rather 
than dwell as now aloof and alone,” then shall a great peace, 
passing all understanding, fill his mind aud soul, for God is 
one though His forma bo many.

Buiukd in a Tkanci.—A case is juet reported from Franc; of a 
young uiuu of twenty, who was struck down with typhoid fever, aud 
thought to be dead on Sunday, the I8th December. The vault not 
being ready, the coffin was deposited in another on Tuesday, and after
wards removed into tho church. At midnight on Wednesday the 
watcher thought bo hoard a noise proceed from tho coffin. The lid was 
shortly after removed, and the young man was found to tv alive, aud 
is now making rapid strides towards recovery.
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THE SPIRITUAL OUTLOOK.

Once more we have passed a milestone on our journey in 
Time, and for us there is no going back. 1893 has struck 
on Time’s great bell, and we start upon another phase of our 
career with hope aud vigour. We expect to meet difficulties, 
to be compelled to combat antagonists, and are nothing 
daunted at the prospect. “ Whoever knew the truth to be 
worsted in open conflict 1"

Spiritualism is still before the world ; like Banquo’s ghost 
it “un// not down." Killed, coffined, buried over and over 
again, according to its foes, it rises renewed aud strengthened 
and marches on to victory. It is insistent, persistent, and 
has come to stay. Tbe year ojietis well for spiritual pro
gress. Reform is iu the air. Psychical matters are popular. 
Books, magatines, and popere publish with avidity what a 
few rears ago would have been cast aside. What vast strides 
since the Cornhill Mayazine was nearly ruined because 
Thackeray dared to publish accounts of Spiritualistic 
seances and boldly vouched for the good faith of the 
recorder! Compare that with the fact that Spiritualism 
finds a prominent place in the most popular Christmas 
publication last year.

The Psychical Science Congress at the World's Fair, 
Chicago, should still further stimulate inquiry, and lead to 
rapid increase in the number wf Spiritualists. Theosophy 
has dune its worst against Spiritualism and Spiritualists, 
and the facta will win in spite of dogmatic and speculative 
theories.

The world is marching on, the serried ranks of tbe army 
of progress are moving with resistless force, and the watch
words of the hour are Sympathy, Brotherhood, and Love. 
Spiritualists of all people have the greatest reason for 
rejoicing aud for anxiety. There is an old adage that 
“ prosperity spoils far more than adversity," and hence the 
danger ahead for our movement

We make bold to affirm that the buttle is really won. 
The fact of “the continued conscious existence of human 
beings ” is practically accepted by the more intelligent of the 
rising generation. Tbe fact that spirit men and women are 
able to telegraph to their earth friends more or less perfectly 
and frequently is also established beyond gainsaying.

THE GHOSTS HAVE TRIUMPHED.

Of that there is “no manner of doubt,” despite the 
antagonism of greybeards, self-interested parsons, aud the 
few materialists who refuse to “admit the spirits’’ and 
decline to witness the phenomena. When Harvey discovered 
tbe circulation of tho blood, the doctors who op|iosed him 
were mainly over forty years of age and had to die out, and 
the rising generation accepted the facta. So with Spiritual
ism, tho old prejudices are dying with tho opponents, aud 
the prophets of the new age are adopting the ideas of the 
spirit’s [iersistent being and higher powers as naturally aa 
men at one time accepted the olid theology.

THE DANGER AHEAD

is the tendency to trim, to minimise the differences; tbe 
endeavour to Mand well with the powers that be; to hook on 
the car of spiritual progress to the Christian coach and sock 
to make them run together. There is a growing tendency to 
seek ti^p patronage of tbe churches, and a disposition ou the 

I part of preachers to dally with aud "take up" Spiritualism, 
much in tho same m inner as medical meu have adopted 
mesmerism after disguising it under the name of Hypnotism.

Tho psychical researchers, who studiously ruled out tho 
spirits, badgered sensitives, invented terms and theories, and 
ignored, if they did not deride, all tho efforts of those 
honourable men and women who, after careful investigation, 
accepted the evidence of spirit action—evou these people, 
who purposely put on blinkers to avoid seeing the truth, are 
hesitatingly, but none the less certainly, admitting tho fact 
that

SPIRIT COMMUNION IS TRUE.

Theologians are waking up to the consciousness tbnt they 
have been making fools of themselves in opposing the claims 
for spirit guidance. They begin to realise that they have 
been grossly materialistic, and have been, so to speak, com
mitting intellectual suicide iu deriding the phenomena which 
alone certify that the belief in immortality is based iqiou 
reasonable and scientific grounds. Many of them begin to 
seo that the world is passing through a

GREAT SPIRITUAL REFORMATION;
that old things are passing away ; that a time of reconstruc
tion of the bases aud chums of theology has been reached ; 
that a new evangel is being heard iu tho land, and some of 
them think they can pour the new wino of spiritual 
enlightenment into the old bottles of Christianity, aud 
translate the new language of tbe spirit in the old terms of 
their dogmatic theology. Rev. Haweis admits that Spiritu
alism in some form or another must be au integral portion 
of the reconstructed faith of tbe coming religion. Mr. Stead, 
having felt the pulse of the people and recognised that the 
world is waking up to admit the angels, seeks to incorporate 
tbe recognition of the facta of spirit existence aud communion 
into his Church of God on earth, whose gospel and worship 
shall be Love aud Labour for human good without distinction 
of sect or creed. Rev. John Page Hopps, brave and faithful 
as he has been for many years, speaks out even more frankly 
aud earnestly of tbe ministry of the unseen, the inspirations 
from the departed, aud adds tbe claim of spirit presence as a 
plank in the platform of his endeavour to realise his ideal of 
our Father’s church on earth.

Shall we have
CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM

the same as we have Christian temperance, &c.1 Are we 
prepared to admit the possibility of such adaptation aud 
adoption 1

Dr. Joseph Parker, of tbe City Temple, London, is a 
smart man, who every now and then puts himself in 
evidence and secures free advertisement. He is shrewd 
aud far-seeing, aud is evidently determined to profit, as far 
as can be, by the great strides Spiritualism has made, and 
therefore preaches tbe gospel of Spiritualism according to 
Parker. Ue would rescue Spiritualism from the unholy and 
frivolous uses to which it has been put by some fanatical 
and even vicious persons. He would seek intercourse aud 
inspiration from God direct, aud while theatrically declaring 
his bitter repentance of past neglect and sin, presumes to 
know all ab.mt Spiritualism, aud to be a fit receptacle for 
God’s immediate favour, that he may become a medium for 
messages concerning butinas, politics, Ac. After this 
mediums will all hide their diminished heads, of amrie.

On Christmas Day he declared his belief that “ tho time 
would come when mental action alone would be sufficient 
medium for communication between individuals however 
distant * [he has evidently been reading Stead’s Christmas 
number, and does not desire to be outdistanced] “ while 
communion with the other world would one day be. a demon- 
itrable faet." Oh, blind Dr. Parker. The fact has been 
demonstrated millions of times during tbe past fifty years I 
" He maintained that the Church must adapt tie religion and 
itsaction to tbe changing order of things,” a sentiment with 
which we cordially agree. It is “ tho Churches ” which 
must come down from their pedestal of assumed piety, not 
Spiritualism which must crave for their recognition.

spiritualism pure and simple, .
free and unfettered, must be our watchword. Spiritualism 
hu compelled conviction, and has already done much to curb 
the rampant intolerance and bigotry of old Orthodoxy, aud 
to teach materialistic Science to look all round iu search of 
truth, and we will not purchase favour at the price of 
liberty from either.

Mau is a spirit now aud always, immortal by nature.
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progressive in his destiny. Religion is natural to man and 
is made manifest in Love, Goodness, and Wisdom. Religion 
and Christianity are not synonymous. The graces of “ Faith, 
Hope, and Love,” are not Christian, they are Human. 
Temperance is not Christian, never was or can be. The 
Mussulman is more sober aud chaste than the average 
Christian. “Religion," says Canon Wilson, of Rochdale, 
“ did not begin with the Jews; its roots must be looked for in 
far remoter ages.” Its roots must be looked for in the 
human soul, and its branches have been put forth iu all ages 
Mun's religious aspirations are natural expressions of his 
spiritual desires aud powers. All altars, creeds, churches, 
and systems of worship embody the ideas aud emotions of 
men about religion. Theologies are man’s inventions, his 
endeavours to express his thoughts, and as humanity grows 
in spiritual grace, knowledge, and power, so will thoughts 
change, forms die out, theologies fade, and more enlightened 
and spiritual modes of manifestation of man’s consciousness 
of the divine will supplant them.

SPIRITUALISTS, THE DUTT OF THE HOUR

which devolves up m us is to show the more excellent way. 
As Rev. J P. Hopps has eloquently said: “Instead of the 
full of man, we believe in the progressive rise of man. 
Instead of an eternal hell, we believe in eternal justice, 
wisdom, mercy, and the possibility of endless advance for all, 
in evolution and development beyond the grave. Instead of 
salvation by the atoniug sacrifice of Christ, we believe in 
salvation by education, by the orderly progress of the spirit
self in harmony with our heavenly Father’s gracious laws, 
hereafter as well as here. Instead of arbitrary election to 
life or death, we believe iu gradual uplifting for alL And 
we know that iu the near future we shall be abundantly 
justified.”

about the baby, when this man said, “ I never see o baby 
without thinking how marvellous it is that I am h-»o at all.” 
This was said in a very serious, s damn manner. I said in 
reply, “ Why, air, what do you mean 1" He then said : 
“ My mother lay iu her coffin to bo buried three months 
before I was born.” This reply only excited my curiosity 
the more, and I asked him to explain what he meant, 
thinking he had some riddle he wished me to unravel, when 
he said: “ My mother was laid out in her coffin for burial, 
and the day appointed for the funeral; but the old women 
(as he called her) who often attended and dressed dead 
people for burial, said to the family, ‘ I would not bury her 
yet, because there is something very peculiar about the 
appearance of the body 1 have never witnessed before; the 
bauds aud limbs are uot at all stiff, or even so cold as corpses 
are generally, but there is no sign of life that 1 can discover, 
nor is there any sign of decomposition,' accompanied by an 
earnest entreaty to put off the funeral for a week. This 
they did, but finding uo change in the body they appointed 
another day for the funeral to take place, but the old woman 
became more earnest iu her entreaties uot to bury her, as 
there was not even then any sign of decomposition of tbe 
body. Thus she prevailed the second time. At the end of 
the third week there was still no change in the appearance, 
or sign of life in the body, so the family again appointed 
another day for the funeral The old woman pleaded yet 
again for further delay, but this time to no purpose—they 
would wait uo longer. Finding her entreaty was of no 
further avail, she went to the coffin and thrust a needle 
into the body, when the woman opened her eyes aud sat np 
in the coffin, quite recovered from her illness, and was thus 
restored to her family. Three months after I was born. 
My mother lived for years after, and had other sons aud 
daughters.” I have given this in detail as it was stated to 
me and others in the carriage.

My third case is a most painful one. It even now 
makes me feel a chill run through ray whole body.

About twenty years ago when living in Bury St. Edmunds, 
I called on a gentleman who was D.D. of tbe I.O.G.T. and 
a Wesleyan local preacher, who told me of this case. He 
said he was well acquainted with a brother local preacher at 
Ipswich, who came home from his appointment oue Sunday 
night, had his supper and weut to bed iu his usual health, 
but iu the morning was found dead in bis bed aud pronounced 
dead by the doctor. Being a stout man in full habit of body ho 
was buried quickly, but a day or two after some one passing 
through the churchyard heard knocking coming from this 
new grave. They gave an alarm, got assistance, aud dug up 
tbe coffin, but on opening it they found the man had turned 
himself round on his stomach, aud was quite dead, doubtless 
from suffocation. Now, in the light of those cases, what 
can be said of the three cases recorded in the New Testa
ment as being resurrected to life from tbe dead t When read 
critically aud without prejudice, the narrative of Jamis' 
daughter plainly says she was not dead but sleeping.

The widow’s sou was being buried it is true, but was he 
dead or asleep 1 It appears that Jesus walked over twenty 
miles through the night and got just iu time to meet tbe funeral 
cortlge, stopped it, and using natural means of awakening 
him, thus restored him to bis mother. There is uo apparent 
reason why Jesus went there but for the very purpose of 
preventing this man from being buried alive, aud uo doubt 
it was tbe result of clairvoyance. Then we have the case of 
Lazarus. If bo was really dead then Jesus told an untruth, 
for be said, according to tbe narrative, “ his sickness was not 
unto death." After saying so be appears to have left that 
place for several days. When he said to bis disciples that he 
must go and awaken Lazarus out of his sleep, his disciples 
said, “ Lord, if be sleep be shall do well,” when Jesus 
replied and said plainly that Lazarus was dead. Is not this 
a plain interpolation I It reads so to me. If uot, then the 
popular theologian can take which horn of the dilemma he 
pleases—either that Jesus told a lie, or that Lazarus was 
dead, which I cannot believe because of tbe very natural means 
uwd to awakeu him—ie., calling to him iu a loud voice; 
therefore he was not dead nor stinking, as his sister had 
supposed, but was simply buried alive in a trance. C. T. P.

Now RxaDT.—After some unfortunate delay the story, “Spirit 
Guided," is now ready, in stiff paper oovere, price J/., poat free. It 
needs no recommendation to the reedera of Titi Tro if or Ui, and we 
iru-t they will moke u*e of it aa a little mieaiotiary tor introducing 
Spmtualiaoi in a plena.n: form to their fnenda and acquaintance*. 
Our object in writing it haa been to nerve the cause, aud we truat we 
•hall receive generoua eupport, aa we bare to expend a considerable aum 
of money in thia reproduction.

HAS A DEAD BODY EVER BEEN RAISED TO L1FE1 

Some weeks ago I saw in your valuable columns an article 
ou the above subject from the pen of my friend, the Rev. 
C. Ware. Perhaps a few facts which have come under my 
own notice will be interesting to your readers, and help to 
throw some light on the subject.

When quite a youth, or a child I may say of four or five 
years of age, say sixty-five or more years ago, I distinctly 
remember hearing my father and others talking about a 
most extraordinary occurrence which bad taken place, near 
Devouport, of a lady of title being buried, alive as it proved, 
with a quantity of jewellery on her. The sexton doubtless 
thought he could make a better use of her jewels than she 
could in her coffin ; so one night he weut to the vault where 
she lay, with a lantern, aud proceeded to unburden her of 
her jewels, but he found a ring on her finger very difficult to 
remove, so had to use a knife in order to effect bis purpose, 
when tbe lady awoke and sat np in her coffin. Tbe sexton 
fled for dear life, leaving bis lantern behind bun in bis fright 
and anxiety to escape. After the lady had made herself 
acquainted with her condition she got up, took the lantern, 
and walked home in the middle of the night. When she 
arrived tbe house was quiet, and all the household in bed. 
After ringing the bell vigorously, a servant appeared at the 
window, demanding who was there at that time of the night. 
On learning that it was her ladyship, the servant disap[*eared 
iu terror, believing it was her ladyship's ghost come back, 
which naturally caused a general alarm, bringing tbe gentle
man on tbe scene, who, after a great deal of to do, admitted 
her ladyship, and found it was not her ghost but her own 
dear self, iu her own material body. This is only in passing.

My first experience was some years ago, while ou a visit 
to Penzance, in Cornwall. 1 entered a shop for some ligbt 
refreshments, and while there a gentleman came iu for some
thing. After be bad left, the lady behind the counter asked 
me if I knew him. I said *' No, I did uuL” She then said 
that man lay a fortnight in bis coffin to i>e buried, but the 
doctor’s attention being called to examine some peculiar 
condition of his body, they ordered that bo should not be 
buried for a while. After lying there for a fortnight be 
awoke up, recovered from the disease he was supposed to 
have died of, and this was the very man who bad just left 
the shop,

No. 3 case is more marvellous still Not many years 
ago, while travelling on tbe Cornwall railway, a fellow 
traveller, who appeared to be a farmer, going to Plymouth 
market, sat next but one to me, aud opposite to him sat a 
lady with a baby on her lap. Some one made some remark
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VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
THE SMITHS, m

It is curious that two of the thus named of tho human family 
should atteimpL individually or in concert, to block tho way of the 
great wave of spiritual thought now tlooillng tho world, but I iiMtiiw* 
ti»oly romomlm' tho old woman, who, mop in hand, raid to the 
Atlantic, " doom no Author.” Periodical spiritual literature la not 
yet to Io. had on the bookutaiU of tho Strand rnonopollat, hub there ix 
a way of mailing them leap on tho tabi.* (a* wo have read tho book* of 
•aorod hlutory did when ” bishop* prayed.") Tho god of the mugnlil- 
rent Strand office* is surely Z a, d , but ho la ifko tho devil, only n 
subordinate drily, and i* amenable to tho law of supply ami demand, 
aud can, therefore, bo forced into a surroudur. Lot ovary Spiritualist 
"whene'er he takas hie ridea abroad,” n»k nt Simao sale stall* for mm, 
any, or all of our periodical literature, and tint "grow wonry " in (thia) 
"well-doing." If persistently mirii-d out, 1 venture (though not a 
prophet) to prediet such an im-rrused oirculatlou u would lie a aurpriso 
io all <>f u*. A few wunla fur Frank 8—% I roferrad to him aforetime 
when the Hye Tatarmmla wna building, having spied cut into the stmm- 
Work, "One Baptism." Huturn this Mr. Smith bad preached in reck- 
ham Hall, adjuining the residence nf a gentleinan whom I often visit 
It aretm d then M if Im wore doing good by tho Hook who went to hrar 
him, Now, with hinreurd publicity in an attractive building, Im ibid* 
it a*re~>sry to fail foul of some of the moat innoceut pimple in tho 
wot 11 of tho oriums Im alleges, and who (if Im only know it) demon
strata the truth which pr>sumably ho teaches, vis , human immortality. 
H<> would destroy llmw ''inmotuu," and thus cub olF tho " Christ that 
is to be,” Alaa for him and thia fluid oltbrt to popularise himself, hie 
dogmas and flmuicm, by vilification of others certainly an good im Ilia 
party and a gm d deal more enlightened. I any no more on liia moan, 
slandermis, lalm abu>e, ns 1 think Im i* pretty well screwed down by 
you and others ; but if he in only in trance and dona revive, mid still 
doulinra a newspaper debate, preferring a light rii\i race, I wilt find it 
gentleman (not far from tlm Rye) who will lw delighted to nmol him. 
As to bis tmiuimm authmitioa, (I. H. Pombor (imw long him Im been 
Itev. f), Mi \ eitoh will rriimmlMr an mtnrvmw with him in tho hull 
l«-forr-uam<-d after orm of his ii’ctmva. When " heckled,” ho shuffled, 
wimed, ami inado his escape, like tlm Frank of tlm Smiths. " Earth's 
Earliest Age'' presented to um yeirsngo by a devoted oreed bvund 
relative aiming at my rw-ounvaraimi, only couth med me in my‘‘down
grade'' inclination. Peinbor's book should lx> read l>y Spiritualists, 
lie does not atbuupt to deny the phenomena, but ventures his own 
absurd theory to acconut fur them, that Im may keep in touch with 
dying oiUmJ-ity 1 supp.se. l’»rhap» Mr. Pemlwr Would now undertake 
a dabaio on Spiritualism (before daelined), ami if Hnv, F. Smith could 
grant his tabernacle for thin purpose, truth would Iki evolved. Thu 
gentleman I before referred to would not bo particular in debating 
eillmr with a layman or puson on Spiritualism a* a religion, science, or 
philosophy, Bxv.is Hanim.

Newcasdo-ouTyne.
"SMALL GAME” AND SPIKITUALISTIU TEACHING.
Haan Sia, — Kindly ogeuse a stnuigor'e intermeddling, but the lluv, 

Frank Smith's (Ob, that h» wore as/mill a« hi* name) abominable 
charges agsinat tho cause of Spiritualism couqml um to alate that 
having from my earliest year* been indoctrinated with tho strictest 
orthodoxy, and having, imarly four years ago (very suddenly) lost my 
dear wife, a friend St Heeding kindly introduced Spiritualism tn my 
llolicM. Shire then I Imre regularly read 7Ac Tim Wurhb, and 
occasionally Ln/ht and The Xhilium Tho Ural thing that struck lire 
on roading them wn* the bigh-ten.d umralily which limy ittuuleabad, 
ami tho ali«dute purity of life and conduct constantly insisted upon 
therein, and that Bpirltualhrn was b.wd upon a natural law, whoso 
working was moat felicitously expressed by no leas a (siraiinngo thiin 
tlm Apoitlo Psul, vu , " Whatsoever a man sowoth that shall ho nlno 
reap,” Av —HiwpswUulty and fraternally yours, JosKl'H Mohdki.i,.

Mortimer, Horka, Jan. 1, 1SUJ.
srilUTUALLSM ANH CHRISTIANITY INCOMPATIBLE.

H«*n Sin, -Iteforriug to "Huulii s" letter, 1 should hku tu state 
my reasons for urging Hui invompatibdity of Spiritualism and Chris
tianity, as lie truly says " timro are uthor* who are constantly trying to 
reconcile themand also because, as you aptly pul il. it Would be 
" Christianity first, and .Spiritualism nowhere." I du not know whetber 
it is uo'eaaarj to Ti-' ornile Spiritualism with the ruligiona bn imuimT.dv% 
but if ” Sunlit” thinks so, 1 have no objection. At present I umonly 
dealing with ('hrialiiinity, as I know more about that than those Im 
iiatneo. The last paragraph in hi* letter I entirely agree with, ami trust 
that iu the tulu<>"i of time it will bo brought about; but wo cannot 
have a solid Imi* id trulli tai commence with, to got at which neoeaesrily 
entail* clearing away a great ilval of false muitimoiil. Thu grunt 
difficulty ay|«oirs to bo Hint no cnllud Christian SpiritmiUsta foil to 
uudorstand what rhrutinidly really is. It cannot bo loo often repealed 
that Clirisliaidty mnana the doctrines pndioacd by Clirislinus, which 
coin pi hm a Isdkd iu Christ being the Son of God, or rntber Gml tho Sui, 
incarnated through a Virgin, wlm»o mlsbluu win to eave mankind from 
eternal toniwut hereafter, through Iwtief in him a* Christ tho Lord. 
Itofon'iive to "The Creed, the Huriid, Marringc, and Liiniiksgiviug after 
childbirth mrviros," fully lonfirm Ulla. Spirilunliam daily ouutradicto 
the whole theory of man's fntinu m> maiulaumd by Christianity, and 
couseipieiitly n gulf which cammi Iio bridged. Thu Ismutlful 1
philosophy contained in the Hertnan on the Mount, attributed to Jeaus, 
was In all probability imvor given by him, ns there oiieta no record out- 
aide the New Tevtament (which was compiled too long after hi* limo to 
lie reliable) that they originated from him only. Un the oilier hand, 
there nlite so much evidence that these teachings worn ages old, 
long before he eanio on earth, ihat the only mforonoo is tlrny were 
known U> those who wore rmpimaiblu fur tho creation of the t’hi istiim 
creed, and were, by them, placed to the credit of Joaua of Nawath. 
The bistauy of Jesus aud Chriehna are far too similar to leave mmh 
room for doubt that Otic waa simply a copy of lint other. If there wore, 
it would be uuly too eagerly dealt with by tho clergy, instead <4 being 
left sereroly alone. There eoeui* to bo a wave of cembali vonoas to

Christianity just now. from many quarters. Ita pretention* uro balm 
closely examined, tta origin disclosed tu tho lighb of day, ami ita plug 
oruellios rising In ovldeneo agiiinxb ll. We are now buglmdng to unite, 
stand whut manner uf num waa Tlmmim 1’uinc, mid to appreciate Lu 
Immense work on bolinlf of msn's omiumipntlon from theological thral 
doin. The uovvapapora are taking him up. M. Conway's “ Life u[ 
lliim,” is creating great interest, which will do much for Spii itmdv-m 
as Ingersoll is now doing in tho United States, by his inexhiiuslibl* 
attacks on tlio theological God and Ids prophuta. Your own journal 
seems just now devoted to tlm sumo subjeot, by bracing slop by atep 
tlm origin of nil roUglona. Tho quotation from tlio " rrinoiphm j 
Nature " pointn tu the ssnm condition, ami modem thought in teiidiuj. 
towmdn the sirnm olid. Timro la u mioeMlby for all thin. I have u„ 
doubt tlioy are nil responding to tlm impressions from tho spirit world, 
Our societies will have to discontinue trying t» pour new wine into old 
buttlcM, or they will find timmsetves etfhwl by others who will fiuirlv Jy 
teach tlm trulli in those mutlore. It is an easy transition from Chrlj. 
liniiity to Fruvtbought, from Freothoughb to Spiritualism. llnly 
from doiuonslinblo proof can n man bouomo a Spiritualist. Tlien, 
however, tho rational teachings it unfolds are cngorly accepted m 
tlm lung-aouglib revelations which open our minds a little to th* 
wondrous plan of life. I believe this year will sou a umrvolloim obirrin^ 
in tho Spiiitmilialio world, mid wo slinll all have to bo up and doing, 
Trusting that you may Imvo a prosperous now your, I lomalii, Ac

238, Southampton Strout, W. 11. Edwailds.
Camberwell, Jan. 1, 18UJ.

THE WORK OF MR. RICHARD GROOM.
Duan Sui,—Permit mo to acknowledge und briefly sot on record 

the long mid persistent hdimira of one of Um must devoted limn who 
over joined tho ranks of Spiritualism, viz., Mr. Richard Groom (whois 
passing to llio higher life lias been notified). Ho was one of tlm early 
pimmois who helped to launch bur good ship upon bhe waters o( 
publicity, and for 16 or 20 years stood firm by tho holm und fared 
with nn unflinching mantinusa tho fierce and turbulent opposition of its 
udvers u rns. A Spiritualist of tlm toughoat fibre, a plodding assiduous 
worker, ho would do anything rather than it should remain undone, 
mid considered it a privilege an to do, Spiritualism to him was the 
all absorbing theme Iio disbiuotly felt it his mission to spread il broad
cast ; mid never reluod his otTorba until his health failed ami his con
stitution broke down. Mr. Groom witnessed the formation mid 
dissolution of many suoiotios, and stood by tlio movement in all its 
vicissitudes ; Im saw societies flourish with tho influx of members with 
whom Spiritualism was but a " seven days wonder ; " mid when tho 
enthusiasm evaporated mid the numbers dwindled down, friend 
Groom would be still nt his posh to du tlio work mid pay tho bills. Ho 
was n iwnloua supporter of Mr. 11. Harper's upon-oir work in Hirmiug. 
ham, nml distributed literature to crowds in tho street und sold it at 
tho looturo ball. Hu was iilways ready to give n reading, lake tlm 
chair, or make a speech, nor did ho forgut to keep ti keen eye on Uiu 
collection pinto. Though not u man of polished manners or lino 
scholastic attaiumonts lie had u firm and penetratinggruspufSpii ituulism 
mid exerted a boneficiu] lulhionoe in keeping ita rational mid humnni- 
tartan aspect to the front, mid win equally natUte in holding al bay tho 
encroachments of Christian Spiritualism and tho personal hobbies of 
fanatic*. Witli an open, hunuat lidoliby to the revoalmonta of truth ho 
worked on year after year ns n humble servant for a nublo cause, and 
would often make grateful ticknowledgmcnta that) ho wan ita eternal 
debtor for tho good and uplifting influence it hud upon his naturidly 
melancholy spirit; whore thero would otherwise Imvu been despair mid 
doubt there was happiness mid hope. Tho lubimrs, too, uf his wife in 
tlm cause ho loved so well, mid the successful oxorcisu of her medium
ship, wns n source of grout comfort mid gratification. In consequence of 
hi* long and severe illness her work hiw been somewhat reabriotod ci 
lata'. As timro are improvements to lu> mudo in thu life mid work of 
all mon, so there are lessons to be learnt. Lob us then remember out 
brethren for the good they have done.

Birmingham. A. J. Smyth.
[ Wo are grateful lo Mr. Smyth for the ulsivo just mood of praise. 

We hud intended writing sonmthing of tho sori ourselves, fooling Ihul 
it ought to be done. Wo know mid oitoemed Brother (Inanu fur uniuy 
yours, and cordially add our tribute of reuped, mid dosiru lo exprosi 
our sincere sympathy with Miu. Groom.J

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA AT SHEFFIELD.
Dkaii Sui,—Having occasion to upend u few days in Shofflold I 

stopped ill Mr. Hardy's, in Pond Street, and ho uoiompauiod mo to the 
Spirituulinb Rooms to hoar a lecture by tlio control of a young nml) 
who reside* nt. Pnrkgnte. The young num is uneducated, A paper wm 
rend from Mr. Celestino Edwards, of tho Christian Evidence Society, 
condemning Spiritualism, to which tho modium'a cmilrols very ably 
replied. Al night u few ladies and gentlemen, with myself, formed a 
cirel" to got some tangible facts. Tho silters wore myself (Thmuiu 
Dabbs), Professor Dudley, Dr. Bnriieu, Mr. Padloy, Mr. Currey, Mr. 
Hardy (his son being the physical medium), Miss Waite, Mrs. Hardy, 
ami Mrs, Dudley. To get further proof Mr. Hardy, een,, was seated on a 
fol in al. the buck of a circle, imprisumid by two gimllomeu who held 
hi* hands tlm whole of tlm limn—there wus no possible ehnnco of his 
moving. Wo hud the madlum'u hunds firmly grasped liy Professor 
Dudley on one side mid Miss Waito on tlio other. Wo luid not. sill 
long before tho controls spoke nml asked us lo take notice of tho notes 
of tlm piano which was pluyod fur somu louglh of time, both soft and 
loud. Also the strings of a banjo wore continually played until tlm 
hridgo gave way ; then they used tlm tambourine, nml placed chairs 
lailtom upward* hnngiug on thu sitter's chair. Mrs. Ilnrdy saw oluir* 
voymil.ly a spirit, mimed " Peter," and liur own non Willie.

Now, sir, if bill* is not a proof of spirit identity I know mithing 
about spirit manifestations. 1 have hud many vmirs careful inveatign- 

1 lion by myself travelling about tho United Kingdom, und have seen 
some most wonderful things when there has nob bten n soul in my room 
but myself and spirit friends. Mr. Edwards should mako iiinisidf 
auqunintod with the truth ; ho would thou have authority to spook. I 
write you this thab local fi lands way know whnt i* going on in bhoir 
midst.—Yours truly, Thomas Dauds.

8ft, Sowerby Street, Moss Side, Manchester.

supp.se
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A STRANGE EXPERIENCE.
Dsaii Sin,—I hoc some ono a»k« you for a story of * haunted hou*o, 

so I will toil you »f a spirit m*uifc»taticm that took plane in my child
hood, and will give yaU tho partloulswi a* nearly a* 1 ran recall them. 
It is over sixty year* sgo. I am a native of Boroughbridgo, Yuikdiiro. 
My father wo« u memlHW of tho Primili'o Methodist church (Itauter*). 
BuroUghbri 'g” 1* in Ripon circuit. My father wm a local preacher 
mid clii**-b'lider- Our house wks Iha headnunrters of tho preacher* in 
our village. Near Ripon w»» a villnge called Awrloy. 1 think two 
brother* lived there, named Jumessnd Th mu* Mann ; one of them had 
n Mr. Clarkson, a blind man, boarding with him, who had property 
enough to support himself. After he died he troubled Mr. Manu a 
grout dual, mid it got noised about in tho neighbourhood. Mr Munn 
mutt have btx'n luitli cluirvoynut and elairaudient, but Iris wife could seo i . ,
nothing. Tho spirit pulled tho clothes off tho bod. Ono Wednesday, 'inuKiJnn",, 
when Mr. Mami was going home from Ripon market, walking behind " ’
bi* cart, Mr. Clarkson walked beside him. Ho s]H>kn to the spirit, ami l 
wanted to know why ho troubled him. Tho spirit replied that ho |
ought to have spoken before, mid I think said that tho trouble wu» Unit 
Mr. C.'s property hud nut been disposed of ns he wanted it. Mr. Maim

. was to moot him in a certain ibdd the following Saturday iiight. Mr. 
Mann asked if ho might bring liis brother with him. ll*> might, 
but not into the tamo Hold. 1 think Mr. Manu did not i nter into 
many particulnrs, ur 1 have forgotten tln'in, I remember that ho 
asked tho spirit if he wan happy. His reply was, " Lost, lo. l for ever." 
1 recollect that father was a subscriber to tho " Primitive Methodist 
Mageuiue," mid that was where 1 read the account, uud heard it talked
about by tho preachera I eaunot give yon the year, but it mu t. have 1 
been between 1828 and 1830. If you can got one of the old nuigiixinoA I 
a* above it will give you a strong point on spirit, niuulifestatloii. 1 have I 
been ft Spiritualist for forty yearn. Glad to see that my old comity i* 
doing so well with Spiritualism, Am pleased with Tar Iwo HferM*, 
and circulate il aiming my friends here.—Wishing you every suceeas, I 
am yours, An Old Youkbiuwuun.

Villa Ridge, Puleski Co., III., U.S.A.

OHR18T THE SUN.

Dkau Sin,- 1 have been much interested by tho extract on "Christ 
thu Suu," from the leoturo by Hugh Junor Brown. 1 think this is just 
the sore of knowledge required to dispel for ever the erroneous opinions 
commonly held regarding thu Bible nud Jenns. Any person who care* 
to study a little astronomy can easily trace the relationship of the 
Twelve Apostles to tho twelve signs of the Zodiac ; and Juaus to a 
personification of the aun. The Twelve Apostle* would bo represented 
us follow* : (1) Simon, culled Peter, Aquarius; (2) Andrew, his brother, 
Aries; (3) James, the sou of Zebedee, Leo ; (4) John, his brother, 
Virgo ; (5) Philip, Sagittarius; (G) Bartholomew, Scorpio ; (7) Thomas, 
Capricorn; (81 Matthew, Taurus; (9) Junius, aun of Alpbtuua, Libra; 
(10) ThaddaiUH, Gamini; (11) Simon the Cauminmnu, Caucor ; (12) 
Judns Iscariot, Pisces. The twelve tribes of Israel are likewise mi 
allegorical picture of tho twelve Zodiacal constellations, and also the 
twelve gates ot tho temple a* seen by John (Revolution xxi.) and the 
twelve foundations of tho sumo. Thou, iu Lho "prophecy" of Jesur, 
relating to tho end of tho world, it is easy to trace tho allegorical 
representation of the decline ot tho power of the sun in tho winter 
mouths, and the ultimate triumph of tho Suu—or Jesus—over the 
powers of evil nud darkness, or the cold, dark, dreary, winter months. 
" Aud then ahull they soo tho Son of Mau coming on tho clouds of henvon 
with power and gio:y ;" which menu*, that when tho winter months 
are passing away tho sun gaiua more power, aud heralds the coming of 
the suuimur. Tho Bible is incomprehonsiblo, except ns an astronomical 
allegory ; look nt it from that stnndfioiuL and it becomes ablnxe with a 
grand truth—tho representation of tho umreh of tho Sun through the 
twelve signs of tho Zodiac. Tho drama ot tlie su callo 1 life of Jesus 
is repented every year. The Sun him boon porwmilied ns Jesus ; tho 
twelve oonsteltatkmti of tho Zodiac na his apostles, and every motion of 
these ooloithil bodies have boon terrostialisMl, then put together iu the 
form of u narrative, handed down to us to believe literally. Une gets little 
th links for talking plainly on those mutters—even from a great mimy
Spiritualists—people revunmeo and boliovo in the oAl, simply because it is 
old, and they hitvo been told it is trite. Tho straugeet part of the mutter 
is, that bo many readily boliovo tho assumed "miracles" of 2000 years ago, 
and yet ignore tho simple facts of Spiritualistic phenomena today. Every 
progressive Spiritualist should gob at tho rationale of the old beliefs, 
nnd a calm, clear, unbiassed reasoning will soon convince them that 
uoitbor a personal Jesus nor Apostles over existed. 1 know it seeuis 
difficult for some to exclude from their thoughts muioeiationn uud 
porsonagoa which early religious and mistaken training bn brought 
them acquainted with, but tho effort ought to bo made, nnd unco tho 
mind is free, a state of calmness and satisfaction ia the result. Mon 
saturate their bra in a with old and musty crouds, they chain themselves 
to the past, they hung their faith on tho unproved statenieuta of creed- 
ridden priosta, only to uluud the mind, and prevent the inflow of thu 
over proaont truth. Tho soul says, " upward uud onward "—to progress 
is to change every' moment, to leave for ever behind un the dust, of t ho 
past. To fix our thoughta and ideas is but to stand still, Thu mud 
abhors fetters, oven In thought. In our quiet aud dispassionate 
moments we fool our infinity ; to believe iu limitation is to crush the 
highest power* of our being. Why, then, bow tho knee, and sacrifice 
our digu by to ancient myths and allegory I Is there not enough truth 
to-day I aud will not the next day show us more than we can compre
hend I Wo sliftll only be happy as long as we untirqsi/c and hope, 
Every moment wo realm something, and that moment adds to iho 
past; tho next brings something fresh uud unexpected. Thus, infinite 
expectation and iufiuito realisation bring infinite happiness, and the 
river of Omi's eternal lovo flows on for over and ever,—Yours truly,

74, Cobourg Street, Plymouth. IV. J. LkkdbR.

"Tub Kur" for January contains, a* usual, some interesting 
matter, and is, we uro glad to learn .making great headway, Mr. D. 
Younger ia contributing a series of useful articles on medical herte, nuo 
of which Ims boon reprinted in The Globe,

PLATFORM RECORD.
[Arporli muil be a» brief a* poulUr and ddiwred at thU by tie 

rnuiT poil on Tuesday la irrurt inurlum Currup mdenti are 
rrip*n«iM* for the ilalemenli I Ary male, HOT the Kdilor.]

AhiituN.— Mr. B. Plant gave Very good lecture. "The Hower* of 
Immunity" and " I* man a spiritual lieingl" Mr. Plant ajsike normally 
for the that time in AaUtem. Clairvoyant delineation*; many recog- 
ni*od.

Amiteurva.—A grand day with our local medium, Mr. Q. J. 
Johnson. "Death" and subject* from the audience were ably dealt 
with. I’sychometrio roading* were well appreciated.—J. G , cor. esc.

Bacup Mr, W. Nuttall, wl Rochdale, 
wiia spoken on by the control.

ullusioii* mat with pertiuout critleUm.

Afternoon : " Is Spiritual
. Itev. Dr. Parkers recent 
Several prevent remarked

that the discourse had boon deep, hud had opened out wide Helds for 
future study uud contemplation. At uigbt, " Au hour’* communion 
with tho so-called deed " afforded a pleasing theme for consideration, 
nnd w«» followed by two spirit controls, showing variety in regard to 
their conditions on awakening in spirit life.

Bkiuuton.—Dec. 18 A grand time. Mr. W.C. Mmon'a controls 
delivered an address iu masterly stylo. Psychometry fully recognised.

Biuuimuiiam. OoiteUs Street. — Dec. 25 : Inspirational addro** by 
Mr. Knibb aud good ptychomotry. This being our frieud'a lirat attempt 
at psyehomolry in public we compliment him upon hi* auceea*. Jan. I*. 
An wldres* by Mr*. Manton, and good clairvoyance, QuotUmi* were 
also de.dt with from the audience iu a manner evidently appreciated by 
all, Jan. 22: Mr. Victor Wyldes. Tile committee desire to thank all 
frieud* wlu> luivo agisted them during 1892, and truat they will con
tinue their kindly aid.

Bi.iCKlnmH. FrecUetan Street.—Afternoon ; Mr. Tyrrell named 
a l*by. Mr. J. T. Ward gave good practical advice. Mr. Taylor *;sikn 
on " Is there any evil, and, if so, whence come* it I" Five clairvoyant
description* by Mix Eleanor Booth (nine yesrsof ago), three recognised. 
Evening . Messi*. Wolstenholme and Coupe related exporieuera in 
Spiritualism. Mr. Taylor epoke on “ What do we gain by being 
Spiritualists 1" Min Booth again gave seven description*, six rveog- 
nised, ami aoomod to create much surprise umougA stranger*. Good 
audience, considering it was tho first Sunday for a long time we have 
advertised the platform to bo occupied entirely by locals -J. T.

BLACKBURN. Off Northgate.— Jan 1 Wo op< Uid this hull to-day 
with good circle aud harmonious condition*. Afternoon: Our local 
mediums gave their service*, Mr. C. Lawton giving a grand address on 
"Excelsior." Misti Janet Bolley gave good clairvoyance. Evening Mr. 
Lawton gave an instructive and impressive addroa on “ Who and what 
is God!" Followed by successful clairvoyance by Mirs Janet Bailey. 

IOur Chairman (Mr. Coppock) gave an introductory address befitting 
tho uncusiou at the commencement of each service. Onodi audiences. 
The committee desire to thank all (or the practical sympathy extended, 
which has made those opening services * thorough success.—S.

Bradford. Boynton St.—Mra. Whileoak having *o for recovered 
from her severe illness was able to fulfil her duties again. Afternoon : 
Sho wished us n prosperous Now Year, uud hoped wo should lie loving 
aud harmonious. Evening subject: “ Spiritualism aud its Teachings."
Good clairvoyance, which gave every siiti*f..etiou. Wo hope Mrs. 
Whiteonk will now be able to continue her labuur*.

BRADFORD. Norton Gate. — Mrs. Mercer's guides spike on 
"Samuel's Mediumistic Experience*," aud urged In r hearers to develop 
their spiritual gift*. [If you mint use a postourd, please don't crowd 
so much upon it, We cannot spare time to re-write your re]s>rtaj

Briuhoubh. Martin St— Mr. J. Lund discoursed ably on " Tho 
Past aud the Present,” and related his experieucca iu Spiritualism for 
tho last forty year*, which was thoroughly enjoyed. Clairvoyance and 
psychometry given iu a most remarkable muuuer, mostly recognised. 
Tho local paper gives a good report of the annual tea and enterteiu- 
inout of tho Bpiritunlista' Sociuty, on Doc. 24 About 150 pernoue sat 
down, uud there waa a crowd at tho entertainment, aud a pleasant 
evening was spout. On Monday, the 26ih, "tho first Christinas tree 
and side of work promoted by the Society was o, ened by Mra George 
Bentley, there being a large assembly at the opening ceremony, over 
which Mrs, J. Waterhouse presided. Tho stalls, which were Well stocked 
with useful, plain, fancy mid ornamental articles, wore iu charge of the 
following: Drapery stall, Mesdames Boverloy aud Parkin ; fancy goods 
stall, Mosdumoa Crossley and Sharpe ; fancy drapery stall, Mesdames 
Halstead and Smith ; refreshmeut stall, Mesdames Waterhouse aud 
Kilburn ; galvanic battery, Mr. J. Shillitoo ; Chii*tmM tree, Mredamcs 
11. Boutloy and W, Brooke ; fairy pool, tho Misses Bentley. Tho 
aceesHory attraction was an exhibition of natural history curiosities 
under the charge of Mr. Dau Robinson, which Contained a Urge and 
varied collection of birds, reptiles, Ac. Tho dialogue, * Sarah Riddle's 
Ten Party,' was repeated at intervals, and several songs and recitations 
were given. Tho rule wiw continued on Tuesday, aud has realised 
upwards of £20,"

Buuni.ky. Guy Street, Gaunow Top.—Mias Cotterill discoursed 
on “ The Angel Messengers to Mankind," aud " Exiairieneea of Life in 
tho Slums of London as a Salvation Captain." Satisfactory psychometry.

Buunlkv. liobiuson Street.—Mr. Campion gave good atk'ressea on 
" Are we on tho right track 1" nnd " D Religion n Failure?" containing 
many pithy and stimulating remarks, interspersed with some interesting 
exporienees of tho spoaker.

Burnley, 102, l'adiham Road.—Mrs. Boniwtb’s guide gave short 
addeaics in a very plain, straightforward manner, much appreciated. 
With a little further development she promises to bocume n very useful 
medium. Evening: Mr. Proctor gave Iris experience how he became a 
Spirituniist, after 10 years of Orthodoxy us a elnss lender. Sunday 
next: Mr. Davis.—James Wilkinson.

Fkluno. Hail of Progress --Christmas Day: Mr. J. Claro 
paid a high tribute to tho man Jesus, and also to the 
Christ principle, tho combined love, hsrmouy, nud peace of mind, 
that cement all maukiad. He very ably reviewed the years 
work, in which ho has played a prominent part; ho has 
given 133 lectures, written upwards of 100 essays to different 
periodicals, and has 13 lectures down for 1803. Secretaries of societies 
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in the Yorkshire district would do well to secure his services. I 
believe he will travel to any part where he can reach his home so as to 
resume work on Monday mornings, for hi* railway fare and accommoda. 
tion. Address. 69, Northbourn Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Dec. 26 : 
The annual tea and concert was a good success. A capital tea pro
vided by Mrs. Hall, and a good programme well performed. Jau. 1 : 
Mr. J. Q. Grey gave a sterling lecture on “ The Latent Powers in 
Mnn," entreating every one to try and develop them. He was 
awarded a hearty vote of thanks.—J. D.

Gateshead. Team Valley Terrace.—Mr. Stevenson gave a 
splendid address. Mr. Weightman, chairman. Dee. 26 : Our annual 
tea, concert, and dance was a gre «t success ; every one worked very 
hand. Many thanks to all—M. M.

Gateshead. 10, Shipcote Terrace — A splendid meeting. Mr. 
Wilson's guides spoke on “A Review of Reviews." Subject highly 
appreciated.

Halifax.—Mr. J. C. Macdonald (who missed his train in the after
noon, Mr. Rsisbeck making an excellent substitute) dealt with four 
subjects in a very masterly manner, to the satisfaction of all. Monday, 
a grand free tea was given to draw our m»-ml'ers together for the half- 
yearly meeting aud election of officers. President, Mr. J. Neil ; vice
president-, Messrs. B. Downsborough, W. Baume, S. Binns; treasurer, 
Mr. A. Bailey; financial secretary, Mr. J. Holroyde ; committee, Messrs. 
Hudson, Laycock, Longbottom, J. Marshall, G. N. Lee, T. Sutcliffe, 
Butler, M. Greenwood, Mesdames Mtrshnll, Laycock, Sutcliffe, Rowley, 
Longbottom, Greenwood. Dunn, and Crowther; hall cleaner and care
taker, Mrs. Newton ; librarian, Mr. M. Greenwood ; organist and choir
master, Mr. J. Brier; corresponding secretary, Mr. F. A. Moore, 23, Colin 
Street. Halifax. Last sick committee was re-elected. The balauce-eheet 
was read, showing tbe society to be in a very healthy condition.

Heckmondwike. Blanket Hall Street. — Mra. France gave two 
interesting addresses on Sunday, to fair audieuces.

H KT WOOD.—Wednesday: Mra. Best led the circle with great 
success, the descriptions being well recognised. Sunday : The year was 
well commenced by Mr. Tetlow, "Looking Backwards,” being a retro
spect of the commencement of Spiritualism, its trials and triumphs up 
to the present Evening : “ Looking Forward," showing the pros|>ect8 
and aspirations of spiritualistic thought, what can be obtained by a 
unit'd effort for the great cause of freedom. Psychometry.

Huddersfield. Brook Street—Dec. 18 : Mra. Green gave much 
satisfaction to crowded audiences. Clairvoyance ve-y good. Dec. 25 : 
Mr. Tetlow had very good meetings ; conditions excellent; good results. 
Dec. 26 and 27 : very successful social parties for adults and Lyceumists 
respectively. Sunday, Jan. 1 : Mr. George Featherstone has spoken 
well to moderate audiences.—J. B.

Leicester. 201, Humberstone Roid.—Annual banquet and enter- 
tainmeut, Thursday, December 29th, when a full gathering joined in a 
very happy social. A long and varied programme was very ably per
formed, and the evening’s enjoyment concluded with a humorous 
sketch. Mr. William Allen was duly awarded (after examination) the 
certificate of tlie institute, ami Alisa Anna Ley, of Bristol, has received 
the “diploma” of same. We begin the new year with renewed energy 
and aspiration.

Leicester. 67 J, High Street.—The contro’s of Mrs. Richards 
spoke from “ Quench not the Spirit," 4c. They begged us all to be 
up and doing, especially young mediums, so as to spread more 
knowledge among the children of earth. Good after meeting.

London. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.—Watch night sd.nce. 
Many were brought together to realise the nearness of our beloved 
spirit friends. All expressed their determination to make the coming 
year one of true spiritual development. Sunday evening, a memorial 
service for our departed friend, Aira. Watkins. Afr. Wyndoo nave a 
pathetic reading on “ Immortality.” Mr. Long spoke as to the definite 
knowledge of the spirit existence of our risen sister, claiming death to 
be a birth into tho spiritual realms.—N. G. Coote, hon. sec.

London. Marylebone, 86, High Street—Mr. C. Hunt spoke of 
the “ Certainty of spirit communion through trance-mediumship.’’ In 
order to secure this great boon it must have been tented and proven 
that the medium, the principal controls, and the sitters are honest and 
truthful spirits and persons. The speaker gave an account of many 
relatives, friends, and some strangers who had given messages—varied-, 
meat-ages of love and tenderness—referring to old times and places, to 
incidents, some of them never to be forgotten, and of life and pro- 
greas in tho summer laud, 4c. Old workers, including Mr. Cogman, 
Dr. J. Bums, Mra. AtacDougall Gregory, Mr. and Airs. Hearn (mediums), 
Afr. Ashman, Mr. Cowper, 4c., 4c. “ Where is thy victory, O grave 1 ” 
Let us thank God (or Ulis revelation of continued conscious life.—C. H,

London. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.—Morning I 
An interesting discussion whs opened by Dr. Boas on the " Solar 
system.'' Evening: Mr. Bu<cher's control kindly spoke, referring 
unduly to the work of tho society during the past year, and gave 
encouragement to continue our efforts to bring tho truth of Spiritualism 
before the |<eople. I have another letter inserted in both the South 
London Mail aud South London Preu in reply to Frank AL Smith's 
slander on Spiritualists.—J. T. Audy.

London. 14, Orchard Roar), Shepherd's Bush.—In tho absence of 
our appointed speaker, Aira. Mason kindly gave a special seance, her 
guides giving test proofs of the truth of tho spirit return. Several 
spirits, relatives of the sitter* being recognised.

London. Walthamstow, Clarendon Road.—Several controls from 
the spirit land spoke through Afr. Brailey, on "Charity" and “Truth.” 
A year’s relru«j*ct, by the medium's fattier, giving an account of his 
first communications, and by one of his guides " From Glory to Glory-” 
Several solos were also rendered.

Manchester. Tipping Street—Mrs. J. A Stansfield’s controls 
gave a very appropriate discourse on " Ring out the Old, Ring in tbe 
New." Our public circle will be held every Thursday instead of Mon. 
day, at 8 pm. Conductor, Mr. Wm. Lamb.—R. D. L. ,

MaNCHm-txr. Palmerston Street, Moas Side.—Our first annual 
Chrislmaa tea-party of Spiritualist* aud Lyceum members was in every 
way a auceeaa. An entertainment was given aud games were thoroughly 
oujoyed by the children. Jan. 1 : Mr. Sutcliffe gave a fine address on 
“ Spiritualists' Mission to Mankind.'1 (Psychometry gave great satis
faction.—J. B. L

Nelson. Bradley Fold.—Mr. Pilkington's controls gave excellent 
and instructive discourses ou "The Chemistry of an Atom " and " The 
Chemistry of the Soul,” etc , and “ Do Spirits Return I "—D. H, B.

Nbwcastlk-on-Tynk.—Jau. 1. Mr. J. J. Morse, the eloquent 
trance lecturer, gave two addresses ns follows ; nioruing, " Christ aud 
Chronos evening, “Through Firo to Freedom." Both were delivered 
in his usual firat-cln»« style, and gave great satisfaction.

Nobmant n.—Dec. 26 : Sixty persons satdown to n good substan
tial tan, nil free. A few stringers were so delighted with the tea and 
entertainment that they voluntarily left silver, some la. some 2s., to the 
amount of 13a la not this a sign of progress ? Free giving followed 
free receiving. We determined to begin the new year well and try 
home talent. Memlwra iu the afternoon each gave their experience iu 
Spiritualism, for mutual benefit. Evening : Mra. Bnker, u member, 
kindly, for the first time, gave a very nice trance address. We are 
progressing favourably. Mrs. Backhouse took the chair, and gave a 
brief address on St. Paul’a advice to Timothy, " For G"d hath nob givou 
us the spirit of fear, but of power and love and of a sound miud." All 
were satisfied.—Chas. Illingworth.

Northampton.—The last two Sundays our meotiugs have be»u 
conducted by local friends. Attendances rather below the average, 
owing to Christinas holidays and the very severe weather.

Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Circle, Dec. 29. Mr. B. Plant gave 
very successful clairvoyance to a moderate audience.—Cor,

OprnsHaW. Granville Hall—Ab the members' meeting on 
December IS, a proposal to close the society was made, but whs not 
carried. All the officers gave up their offices, with the exception of 
the secretary, but this did not daunt us. As we wore determiued to 
carry on the werk, we elected new officers, and shall be very pleased to 
see old and uew faces. Ou New Year's Day our esteemed friend Mr. 
R. A. Brown spoke ably on “ The work of Spiritualism and the duty of 
Spiritualiets,” which I should think would be taken home by some 
who were iu the hall Speakers willing to come for expenses only to 
help us out of this difficulty, will oblige by corresponding with T. H. 
Lewis, 540, Gorton Laue, Gortou, Manchester.

Plymouth.—Dec. 25 : The services were marked with earne tness. 
The evening meeting was filled with the spirit of love. Seven persons 
spoke, all under spirit influence. Air. Guist, a dear brother (clairvoyant), 
testified to the presence of many angel forms participating iu our 
meeting. May the truth be glorified.—A. P.

Rawtenstall.—Mra. Robinson was absent through illness. 
Afternoon, we held a circle. A readiug was given, aud a spirit friend 
gave a short, pleasant address through one of our young mediums. 
Evening, Mr. Palmer gave an admirable address to a fairly large 
audience, who were well pleased.

RochdaLR. Penn Street.—Miss Jones, of Liverpool, took our 
anniversary services, aud gave good address. Her psychometry was 
very successful. We are looking forward for still better times. It is 
two years since this room was opened. Truth must live.

Rochdale. Regent Hall.—Public circles afternoon and evening, 
conducted by Mra. Worwick. Moderate attendance.—J. B.

Royton.—Dec. 31 : Members’ tea party. The following officers 
elected for 1893 : President, Afr. W. Chisnall; vice-president, Afr. W. H. 
Taylor; financial secretary, Mr. T. Calvery ; corresponding sec, Mr. 
James Ogdeu : treasurer, Mr. R. Chadwick. Committee, all mule 
members over 18 years of ago. Jan. 1 : Mra. Griffin spoke on 
“Spiritualism and Orthodoxy “ and “ The importance of love." Clair
voyance followed. A young aud promising medium ; with a little more 
experience will be good. Mediums, please note change of secretary— 
Mr. James Ogden, 3, Rochdale Rood, Royton.

Sowerby Bridge. — Pleasant aud instructive meetings lately. 
Speakers : Mrs. Green, Miss Patefield, nnd Mrs. J. A. Stansfield. Sun
day afternoon Miss Thorpe named two children, viz. Jessie Sutcliffe and 
Marion Greenwood—the first being Mr. Jos. Sutcliffe’s grandchild, the 
other the writer’s child. The spiritual name to the first was “ Purity," 
aud to the second “Sunbeam.” The advice to parents, as regards 
instruction and their responsibility, wa< especially good. Evening: Mr. 
Ringrose being ill, Mr. H. Crossley, of Eiland, was present, and being 
invir.ed took the platform. It is to be regretted that he expressed his 
doubts as regards spirit return and manifestation. We scarcely think 
he acted wisely iu expressing himself thusly, when, at the same time, 
he was controlled by a spirit and gave clairvoyant descriptions.

Stockport.—Mr. Lomax related experiences how he became satis
fied of spirit existence aud communion. Night; “ The Angels' Message 
of Pence on Earth," 4c., was the subject of a good discourse. Remark
able clairvoyance. Fair meetings.—T. E.

Wakefield.—Dec. 18 : Mr. Metcalf gave us his experience, and 
showed how he became a medium. Remarkable tests of clairvoyance 
were highly appreciated. Jan. 1 : Mrs. Herbert Holt, of Bowling, did 
remarkably well, considering it waa her first public effort. Clairvoyant 
descriptions all recognised but two. We earnestly wish sho may bo 
able to benefit humanity,—Cor.

Wibhrt. Hardy Street.—A good day with Mr. Hilton. Tho dis
course by his guide on “ Spiritualism, what does ib teach I" was ex
ceedingly good. On Sunday next, Jan. 8, Miss Calverley at 2-30 and
6. Wednesday, 7-45, Mr. Hilton.—P.B.

Wisbech.—Mr. D. Ward gave an excellent discourse on “Has any 
man seen God at any time I" He definitely denied that man bad seen 
God and proved his statement by scripture. Wo may ace God in His 
worka, even in the blade of grass. Clairvoyant delineations, mostly 
recognised.—Wm. Hill, junr., sec., 31, Albert Street.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM,
Leicester.—Prizes were awarded for conduct and attendance by 

Professor Tiinaon in forms of written charts of character, talents, 
health, 4c., to Mias Edith Smith, Mnstera Fred Smith and Alf White 
for conduct, and to Mias Lydia Lakin and Master Charles Lakin for 
attendance and punctuality. We trust there will be a revival of interest 
and an earnest endeavour to make Leicester the Lyceum Centre for the 
Midland Couutii-H. It is a pity soojeticu do not take more interest in 
the Lyceums, seeing that from them our future societies will bo largely 
supported.

M anchuter. Mom Side.—Moderate attendance, 2 visitors. March
ing and calisthenics well dune. Rcdtatious by Misses McCellan,
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Valentine, Furness, and Leicester Morgan. Mr. J. B. Longstaff con- 
ducted.—J. B. L

Oldham, Bsrtlam Place.—Dec. 31 : A grurdly number of Lyceumiata 
nnd friend* eat down to a good tea, afterward* game* and dancing. Sun 
day, Mi** Venable* discoursed on " Peaco on F.arlh and Goodwill 
Toward* Men," anil ,-Th« Evolution of Man,” followed by successful 
clairvoyance. Officers elected for the prewnt six month* ; President, 
Mr. Butterworth ; vice preaidout*. Mesur*. Britlimd aud Savage ; cor- 
re*|K>ndii>g secretary, Mr. Barker ; financial secretary, Mr. Shaw; 
treasurer, Mr. Hill ; reporting secretary, Miss Tuto ; Lyceum conductor, 
Mr. W. H. Wheeler ; assistant conductor*, Mr. A. E. Linley aud Miss I 
Tuto : librarian, Master A. Wainwright—A. E. L.

PknDLETon.—A short discuavion. Recitation* by Annie and Either 
Winder nnd Esther Rimmer. Mr. Crompton conducted.—B. C. W.

RochDaLE. Regent Hall.—Miss Bertha Rothwell ably conducted 
in n«w uilistlieuies. The Sea group (mules) held a lively and interesting 
discussion on various subjects, tho principle being, " If a num geta 
drunk is his spirit drunk also 1" Chairman, Mr. E Stott—J. B.

Stockport.—Doc. 26: An excellent entertainment Our good 
friend Mrs. Hyde, of Manchester, Sent a large box of toys, which were 
distributed from a tree to every child present without distinction. 
Many thanks to our sister for this and other acts of kindness. Jan. 1; 
officers elected : Conductor, Mr. T. Edward* ; guardian, Miss 3. Kenyon, 
assistant guardians, Mirs Rowbotham and Master Shaw ; musical 
director, Mr. W. Axon ; captain of guards, Mr. R. Stone ; guards, Messrs. 
W. Shaw, T. Boulton, and G. Copping; secretary, Mr. Thos. Halsall.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Ashton.—15, Mr. Rooke ; 22, Madam Henry ; 29, Mr Moorey.
Huddersfield. Brook St—8, Miss Patefield ; 15, Mr. Ringrose ; 22, 

Mrs. Stansfield ; 29, Mr. Newton.
Keighley. Temple.—15, Mr. E. W. Wallis ; 22, Mr. W. Johnson ; 29, 

Mr. V. Wyldes.
LONDON. Manor Park, Essex. 14, Berkeley Terrace, White Post Lane. 

11 a.m., Students' Meeting, last Sunday in month ; 7 p tn., Recep
tion for Inquirers ; Fridays, 7 p.m., Spiritualists only, for the 
study of mediumship.

London. Manor Park, 1, Winifred Road.—First Sunday in month, 
7 p.m., Reception for Inquirers; Tuesdays, 7-30 p.m., Inquirers 
Meeting.

London. Marylebone. 88, High St.—15, Mr. H. J. Bowen, Trance 
Address ; 22, Mr. C. Petersilea, “ Tbe Fallacy of Re-incarnation, 
and "How I Became a Spiritualist;" 29, Mr. Anderson, from 
America. Thursday, 26, Mr. Horatio Hunt will give au entertain
ment, “ Nero." Tickets 6d.

Manchester. Palmerston Street, Moss Side.—15, Mrs. Lund ; 22, Mr. 
Mayoh ; 29, Mrs. Lamb.

Oldham. Bartlam Place.—15, Mr. W. Buckley ; 24, Lyceum open 
session, Service of Song at night, ‘‘Spirit Guided;” 29, Mrs. 
Crossley.

Rochdale. Penn Street.—15, Circles ; 22, open ; 29, Mr. G. F. 
Manning.

RoYTon.—15, Mr. G. F. Manning ; 22, Mrs. Crossley ; 29, Mr. Plant, 
Slaithwaite.—15, Mrs. France; 22, Miss Gartside; 29, Mrs.

Summersgill.
Sowerby Biudge.—15, Mr. R. A. Brown ; 22, Mr. Moorey ; 29, Mrs. 

Wbitcouk.
Whitworth.—15, Miu Cotterill ; 22, Mr. Manning ; 29, Circle.

Blackburn (off Northgate).—Jan. 8: Mr. O. A. Wright. Mediums 
having vacant dates please communicate with the undersigned, giving 
terms.—T. Sheppard, Jubilee Street, Blackburn.

Burnley. Hnmmcrton Street.—Jan. 8 : Mr. E. W. Wallis, at 
2-30, " Does God Inspire Men to-day I Dr. Parker criticised." At 6-30, 
subjects from the audience.

Glasgow.—Hal), 4, Carlton Place.—Jan. 8: Mr. J. J. Morse, of 
London, 11-80 *.m., " Spiritualism—a present day light on old time 
problem* 6-30 pm., “ Man the maker of the world.”

Liverpool.—Daul by Hall Debating and Literary Society con
cluded tbeir first quaiteruf the third season on Wednesday, 28 ult., 
with a social. The second quarter commences Wednesday, January 11, 
at 8 p.m. Lecture by Mr. Lawteuson on " Phrenology a science." 
Tho-e evening* afford an excellent opportunity to ladies and gentlemen, 
who are respectfully invited to attend, to give tbeir ideas on various 
Rubjecta. 18, paper by Mr. Turner on “Thoughts on Bellamy's ‘Look
ing Back want' " 25, Mr. Saudham. Pa; er, “ Re-incarnation.”

London. Federation Hall, Edgware Road.—Jan. 8, at 7 p.m. T. 
Shorter, Esq., on " Early Spiritual Phenomena." We are forming a 
new circle on Saturday evenings. Those wishing to join address mo at 
the ball. Wo invite all Spiritualiata to attend a conference on Sunday, 
Jun. 15, to consider a philanthropic scheme to assist medium* and the 
poorer Spiritualist*. Thi* ia a work which tho Federation wish to com
mence, and they ask for tho advice aud assistance of all friend*. Any 
who cannot attend tho meeting please write to me at tho hall.—A. F. 
Tindall, A.T.C.L, hon. sec,

London. 38, Eastbourne Terrace, Town Road, Lower Edmonton. 
Meeting by Mr. Walker on Sunday, Jan. 8, for the benefit of Mr. 
Wallace, the pioneer medium. All friend* invited.—IL H.

London. Marylebone 86. High St—Mr. C Petersilea, the great 
inspiration pianist, will give a sone* of grand concert* on Tuesday*, 
8, 10, and 17 Jan. Ticket* : Reserved seats, 1*. ; body of hull, fid. ; 
and gallery. 3d. Commence at 8. Anniversary tea ami social, 31 at 
at 5 pm Concert at 7. Tioketa 9d Jan. 8: Rev. Rowland Young.

London. Walthamstow.—Mr. Petersilea will give a series of enter
tainment* on January 12. 19, 26, and Feb. 2 and 9. Admission by 
programme, fid. [ w pong dates were given last week ]

London.—New Year's Ball, 1898. A dauce has been arranged to 
take plane on Monday, January 23. at the Portman R-> una. Baker 8L, 
W. Th* No 2 suite uf rooms has already been taken, and Mr. Austen’* 
full quadrille hand specially engaged. There will be a grand oppor
tunity for those who delight in a good dunco to trip it meirdy. Refresh

ments will be provided. Ticket*, now ready, price fixed at 5s., *nd ■* they 
are limited, early application ia necessary, tar bo obtained of any of the 
followiug lady member* of the committee : Mrs. Everitt, Lillian Villa, 
Holder* Hill, Hendon. N.W.; Miss Rowan Vincent, 31, Gower Place, 
W.C. ; Mr*. Russell Davie*, Sunnyside, Ledrington Rood, Upper Nor
wood, S.E. ; Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Office of Liyhl,2, Duke Street, W.C.; 
and of Mr. Alfred J. Sutton, hon. sec., Woburn House, Upper Woburn 
Place, W C.

London. Stratford—Mr. Jame* Burns will give hi* celebrated 
Lantern Lecture, at Workman's Hall, West H*m lame, S'ratford, E„ 
on Saturday. Jun. 21, st 7-30 p.m. Reserved neats, Is.; unreserved, fid ; 
which may be obtained from the followiug committee: Mr. and Mrs. 
Spruce, 28, Trinity Street, Birking Road, E.; Mr. Atkinson,26, Edward 
Street, Barking Road, E.; Mr. Deason, 83, Chobham Road, Stratford ; 
Mr. and Mr*. Rainbow, 1, Winifred Road, Manor Park, E. ; aud from 
Mr. James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C., who will kindly give 
hi* services free. Any profit on the lerture will be given to the Spiritual 
Institution Fuud.—J. Rainbow, Hon. Sec.

London. 58, Tavistock Crescent, Westbourne Park, W. — Mr*. 
Ma*on will give a stance every Saturday nt 8 p. tn. Investigators 
welcome.—J. H. B., bon. sec.

Macclesfield.—Jan. 8 ; Addresses by Mrs. Rushton, nnd clair- 
voyanco by Miss Lily Pickup, of Blackburn, at 2-30 and 6-30. 16th, 
at 6-30, Service of Soug. " An Angel in Disguise,” by Mrs. Wallin.

Manchester.—Reception 8 James by Mr. and Mrs. Wallis on 
Friday*, at 8 prompt, 12, Grosvenor Square, laiwer Broughton.

Mr. F. W. Read will deliver a course of eight lectures <<n “ Ancient 
Egypt: its Language, Literature, History, and Religion," on Tuesday*, 
at 8 p.m., in the South Place Institute, Finsbury, London, E.C. First 
lecture, Jan. 10—admission free. Lime-light illustrations. Tickets for 
tho course of eight lectures, 4s.; single lectures, Is.

Mr. H. Towns will commence a -cries of sittings, Saturday eveu- 
ings, nt 113, Linton Grove, Marylebone, 7-30 for 8, on January 7.

Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Cor. see.. Thoma* M. Barker, 3, Caro
line Street, Spiritualists' Hall, Bartlam Place.

Oldham. Temple.—Jan. 8 : P.S.A. at 3. Mi** C. Vera Browne 
(soprano) nnd Mr. Pugh will *ing two solos each, and Mr. A. Pollitt will 
give two soloa on the auto-harp.

Rochdale. Penn Street.—Speakers, piearc note that G. Manning, 
202, Bury Road, is the Penn Street Society'* cor. sec.

Rochdale. Regent Hall.—15, Mr. W. J. Marsh ; 22, Mr*. C. 
Best; 29, Mr*. J. Stansfield. Saturday, Jan. 7, Annual Tea, at 4-30 
(meat tea). Tickets 9d., children fid. Ticket* after tea 4d.

SECnETARits please note that E. G. Birch has removed to Clare 
Street, Luzley Brook, Roytou.

Slaithwaite.—Saturday, Jan. 14, an entertainment in the Labour 
Hall, at 7 p.m., when a drama, “Somebody Else," will be given. Songs, 
recitations, etc. Admission, 9d., fid , and 3d. All are invited.—John 
Meal, cor. sec.

"There is no death," by Florence Marryat. Post free, 3s. 9d.
The Psychic Church.—Service* of the above church are held 

regularly every Sunday evening at the »mall ball (Albert Hall), Virgil 
Street, Cazneau Road, Liverpool, at 7, when broad-minded, intelligent, 
and reverent enquirers may attend, and will be welcome.

This is to certify that I, Edward Wataon, have resigned my 
office as secretary for the Guy Street Spiritual Hall, Burnley.

"Wherewithal We Shall Be Clothed."—Contrary to the 
scriptural injunction about “ taking no thought" on thia matter, we, 
in this cold climate and these civih-ed days, are compelleti to take very 
serious thought and “ cut our coat according to our cloth," and whoever 
can enable us to clothe our bodies and chose of our children at reason
able rates—especially without sweating the worker*, for none are cheap 
which are obtained at the cost of other*' woe—is our benefactor. From 
all we cau learn Mr. J. W. Gott is an earnest, enterprising man, who 
aim* to deal honestly and fairly all round. We have *een samples of 
the goods he offers, and c*n confidently recommend them to our readers. 
See his advt., and give him a trial. We shall be much surprised if you 
are not satisfied.

The Constant Communion of Kindred Spirits in and between 
THE UNSEEN and THE Seen.—Nothing is truer of the tenses than that 
they are illusory. They accustom us to a certain narrow range, aud tell 
us nothing of their extreme limitations, but rather suggest the reverse, 
as though they revealed all there is to see aud feel nnd hear. Paul 
said that the thing* which are seen are temporal, while the things 
which are nut seen are eternal. Wo might as truly say that the things 
which are seen are on the shorea, while tbe thing* which are not seen 
are on the ocean* and continent* of the univer-o. Ged and th- angels 
are the greatest of all realities, aud only the limit* of the senses aud 
the poverty of the earth-developed spirit pr vent us knowing how 
Completely right that ancient Christian was who said, “ We ,-re com
passed about with a great cloud of witnesses." The faith and hope of 
Our Father’s Church culminate in the glorious confidence that what we 
call “ death " is only promotion to a higher form uf life, aud that wise 
teacher* aud loving saviour* will provide for the needs of every wayfarer 
who passes beyond the veil.—J. Paye Hopps.

What do You Think of ThisI—Oue Edwin Bath, of Halstead, 
Kent, started out some years ago to grow fruit, which he did with 
success, to the great benefit of himself aud the neighbourhood. In due 
couree hi* fourteen year*' lease ran out, aud then the landlord, seeing 
that he hod prospered, wanted a share, and calmly told Mr. Bath that 
lie could only continue on the land by paying three time* the previous 
reut. Very naturally the tenant said “No," and asked for compeusu- 
tiun for thirty acres of raspberries which he hud planted. This was 
refused in the usual way, ami tho tenant very properly net to work to 
cut down the c me* and grub up tho root*. Meanwhile the laud had 
been re-let, and the MW tenant* found it worth while to pay £275 to 
Mr. Bath to stop the wotk uf destruction. In other words, tho 
landloid wanted to appropriate £1,000 woith of property, and of this 
£275 worth wn* **ved, not by him, but by tho tenant* who are willing 
to antimit to hi* treble rout. Who ehull *ay that the British farmer 
*hall grow fruit if treble reut is to bu tho secret of hi* success I — 
Pearson's Suciely Neia.
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PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
Owrxn to the premure on our columns we have been compelled to 

withhold tbe reporta which were aent in a fortnight ago, and also those 
which came last week.

Dodokby.—“ I cannot but say that Dr. Parker's letter to Mr. Stead 
is very dodgy. Many loopholes to make good hia escape should be 
cornered by critics.''—J. Rainbow.

Dr. PARKXBOxSrmrrCAtlSM.—We wrote our leader on tho Spiritual 
outlook on December 8. As will be seen, Dr. Parker's letter, published 
on the 31st, confirms our forecast.

Thr “Wakkfiild Express "contains two letters on Spiritualism, 
one a lengthy one by Mr. Mr. A. Kitson. Both are calculated to set
the readers thinking, and should do good.

Witt Hk Pat 1—Mra. Backhouse, of Normanton, in the local Free 
Prat, asks that Mr. Ashcroft should pay the £10 he promised to the 
Normanton charities, if she could prove him guilty of a false statement.

Maxchkstkr Ltcbvm.—Mr. T. Jones writes that there must be 
some misunderstanding re the musical directorship, aa Mr. A. Brown 
was appointed when Miss Fearnley retired.

"Tub Million" has found a man who can produce bogus spirit 
photograph., and i. happy. Well, the publication of these articles will 
set fieople talking and give Spiritualists an opportunity to explain the 
facb.

I UKI The Taro Worlde better, if possible, every week. You are 
on the right track. Keep it going. 1 rejoice to know your health is 
improved, and that you are yourself once again. May you continue so 
during tbe current year nod longer.—With kind remembrances, 
J. Swmdlehurst.

Mn. Cakltlr Pbtbrsilka's musical performances arc spoken of 
in the warmest term, of commendation. His piano playing is indeed 
masterly, and had he been brought before the public at the concert 
hall io tho usual way, would have created a sensation. We trust large 
audiences will greet him wherever be goes. We shall print a communi
cation from him on " Re-inearnation.

The '' PbrinolooicaL Maoazink,” published by Mr. L. N. Fowler, 
7, Imperial Arcade, Ludgate Circus, London, is a splendid magazine, 
always instructive and full of suggestive matter. It is up-to-date in 
all matters tearing upon Phrenology and self-culture, and should be 
read by all students of human nature, therefore, all Spiritualist* ought 
to take this useful monthly.

Onb or Tflx best indicators of the growing tendency towards 
rational religion is Rev. J. P. Hopps’monthly, "Tbe Coming Day," 
price 3d. It is a bright, hopeful, helpful, sympathetic magazine, fully 
in touch with the progressive spiritual thoughts of the times. Every
thing Mr. Hopps say. or writes is sure to be charged with the peculiar 
soul-life which make. bis utterances so human and aweet.

Mn. J. 8windlkhvr.tt Ims, we regret to learn, been laid up with 
bronchitis, and for nearly three weeks has been confined to the house. 
He had to disappoint Bradford and Helper friends, but expects to be at 
Blackbum next Sunday. The weather lately Ims been enough to try 
the strongest, especially when travelling about and speaking in heated 
rooms. Mra. Swindlebnrst hu been ill, too, but wc rejoice that she 
also i. improving iu health. We trust they will both keep well now.

Ait Axoxl in Dibovisx. Written aud arranged by Mn. M. H. 
Wallis. Manchester : E, W. Wallis, 73a, Corporation Street.—This is 
a mi vice of song of more than ordinary merit. The Vocal portions are 
taken from tbe " Spiritual Songster," and considerable care and taete 
have teen displayed in their selection. Tho “ reading parte" are 
much above the average of aueb productions. Altogether, “ An 
Angel in Disguise" ought to take a high place in this form of 
entertainment.—The Clarion.

Rs La nr Somrbmt’b Puss.—Mr. T. F. Smedley kindly forwards 
us an explanation by Lady Somerset to the effect that ten years ago, 
when she inherited her father's projierty, there were licensed houses on

uthora aa tlio lean GUI iu. Sha baa Dover
th. estate., eight of which .be ha. closed, aud will do the same with 

* “ ‘ ' lover granted a lease to a licensed
indeed, she refused considerablehouse, and does not intend to du an;

sums of money for those she has closed. We are glad to receive and 
publish thia explanation. We thought there was an error somewhere.

LtVKnrooL.—SkaxoNablr Bknivolinctl—On Monday, January 2, 
Mr. IL Brooks, proprietor of the Belmont Hotel, Haughton Street, gave 
a dinner to some of the deserving poor. It was served in the billiard 
room to relays of fifty at a time, and the kind wishes expreeaed by the 
recipients were both heartfelt and profuse. Mr. Brooks is an old 
Spiritualist, and has often assisted the movement by person and purse. 
Mra Brooks ably sari.ted her husband in bis praiseworthy efforts to 
assist the |ioor and nsedy.

" A Brian Kuuu told me 2| year, ago that we .hould bear from 
our tnilpite, our press, and from the most unexpected source, the grand 
truths uf Spiritualism, and I can truthfully io form you that among the 
000 intelligent turn who I am working with in unly one 1 ' ' 

* . that among th.
000 intelligent turn who I am working with in unly one branch of the 
O.P.O., the letter by Dr. P. has created a greater Mnaetion and more 
•ym|«lby to us aevau or eight Spiritualist, and our cause than we have 
avar known. Mr. Allen and myself have done our beet to sow tbe
teed of 1 Horsey,' ami this bsa come to bock us up." What about 
Pastor Smith now t—J. IL

Mr. W. Wallacr. tbe pionear medium, gratefully acknowledge. 
addlUonal lulp from th. following friends : K. A. M., Cardiff, 2/9 ; Mr. 
Harris., 2/-; Mrs Hopkins, 2/9. it is a month ainco our old pionesr 
met with hi. aocidant, ami we am happy to say ho u now able to leave 
Ids led for an hour dady, tail it will be aome few week, baton he will 
be able to get out—H W Hutehiosoo, 70, High Street, Islington. 
Dmdoo. [Mr. Percy Smyth draw, our attention to a misprint last 
week ) thy amount contributed by the South Ijowlon Society was 19/-, 
not IM.; U1S total wm correct 1

ABKor MARK HORT of the suggestion that Inspiration is • 
day fact. I believe that men may now receive direct meeeages

s. III. th. voire of God toll- human soul We o... U.t it 

ing, searching, and inclusive, so-called inspiration will bo mere enthu
siasm or frenzy, worth nothing in itself, nnd incapable of doing anything 
in the best interests of society. Discipline is the test of Revelation.— 
Dr. Parker.

Mr. J. J. and Miss Morsk have eclipsed all their former effort in 
the Lyceum Danner for January—a special New Year's number, which 
is accompanied by a supplement in the shape of a photo of the editor 
in chief, ou tinted paper. It is a speaking likeness of Bro. Morse. A 
largo sheet almanac for 1893 is also given with tho Banner, which is 
graced with a photo picture of Miss Moran (an excellent portrait) aud 
wood engravings of A. J. Davis and Messrs. Kersey, Kitson, and Sut
cliffe. Tho mottos, Ac., which are given for each day of tho year, form 
a record of facta and events of interest to Spiritualists, together with 
pithy sentences of proverbial aud sententious wisdom. The Banner 
itself, apart from the supplements, contains matter of more than usual 
interest, and a double number of copies ought to be sold.

A Movk at Blackpool.—I am pleased to inform you that a few 
of tbe Spiritualists of Blackpool have had a meeting and decided to 
form themselves into a Society. There are already about, 20 members, 
and they have appointed a working committee to aee about tho getting 
of a suitable room. The Committee have not been able to meet with 
one yet, and iu tbe meantime it has been decided to hold the meetings 
in the homes of the friends, who have offered their rooms on the 
Sunday evenings till one can be found. Mrs. Butterfield has kindly 
offered to give ua the first address, which will take place in her house, 
23, Bank Street, on Sunday, January 8, 1893, at 6-30. We shall be 
glad to see any friends of tbe cause present that evening. Collections 
will be made at the close of nil services to form a reserve fund, so that 
we may be able to take a room as soon aa one turns up suitable.—L F.

Circumstances Alter Casks.—Dr. Slade was only temporarily 
unwell, and has quitted the hospital or asylum to which he retired. A 
short time ago a sensational paragraph was telegraphed from America 
and greedily published by papers in this country, referring to Dr. 
Slade as though he were hopelessly insane, but not one of these 
purveyors of “ new. " has seen Ct to publish tbe fact that he ia better. 
A poet named Wataon was recently found wandering about the streets 
and declaring that he was a re-incarnated ancient personage. He was 
incarcerated for a short time in an asylum, and the greatest sympathy 
was expressed for him. We wish to ask, Why this difference in the 
treatment of two individuals whose cases are practically identical ? 
Why should one receive sympathy and the other scorn ? Is it because 
the latter happens to be a medium ? Any of these reporters would 
have been glad to do almost anything to witness Slade's mediumistic 
phenomena in his palmy days. Now times are changed 1

Sfiscs at Cardiff.—Dec. 13: A distinct advance was made at 
Mr. Miles' circle this evening. The painful death of a young relation 
of two of the sitters, which took place the same afternoon, and the 
absence through illness of another sitter, somewhat interfered with the 
magnetic emanations, but iu spite of this there was much to please and 
encourage. The luminous full length appearance was visible several 
times for several seconds at a time One of the guides of the medium 
informed us that not only the drapery but the hands nnd arms and 
pirt of the body were materialised, also that the figure (purporting to 
lie Mr. Miles' daughter) had spoken audibly, but, u we were singing nt 
the time, it was not heard by us After this—the medium being still 
in the cabinet—a font spirit light was seen moving rapidly before tbe 
curtain; the musical instruments, which were lying ou n table in a 
corner of the room outside tbe cabinet, were freely handled, carried 
about the room, knocked on the table and ceiling, and on the knees of 
the sitters, while there were several utterances made in the direct 
voice.—E. A.

Dr. Parker's views are not so clear and precise as might be 
wished. Ho appears to believe in Spiritualism, for ho says that he 
accepts Mr. Stead's statement, because that erratic and imaginative, 
but decidedly business-like gentleman, baa given him evidence which 
makes scepticism impossible. He likewise appears not to beliovo in it; 
for he adds that it would ba most interesting and fascinating to trace 
out in minutest detail instances of communication from dead relatives, 
friend., and other., were such communication possible. The reserva
tion is cautious, but surely inconsistent For tho most part Dr. 
Parker's letter is taken up with tho questions of inspiration and 
spiritualism with a small " a "—a very different tiling from Spiritualism 
with a big " S." Thia is much to be regretted, for it mean, that the 
popular preacher baa dodged his subject Man wants to peer " behind 
ths veil" Tho question is “ Has ho ever peered successfully 1” Dr. 
Parker has not told iu laildly what he thinks on that [joint To say 
that Mr. Stead ought not to bo surprised that communication between 
the world, is possible, because the Bible has been teaching it during all 
the centuries of its existence, is n very pro|wr remark. But between 
what is possible and what is, there 1. a considerable difference.—The 
Morning.

To CoRnRH-ONDRNTR.—W. N. : You are in error. Tho word 
"pleasure" was not used ns synonymous with "amusement," but to 
indicate the pleaeure which comes from the con.ciou.naaa of having 
tried to do good—to leave tho world letter for having lived. It would 
lie more noble to believe the best, and not put tbe worst conatruction 
you can on the words used. Wo appreciate to the full tho valuable 
services of all the earnest people who are really doing the work, but 
have little respect tor those who hold aloof and find fault.—Percy 
Smyth : We were not aware that we cut out what you deemed most 
important. We have no aymj>atby with " creeds," but surely wo must 
have aomo definite principle, t You will not find people very ready to 
grow enthusiastic or earnest over wonders. The religious element in 
man must be stimulated end exercised to lead to altruistic action. 
Unity cannot be gained by unnecessary and harsh criticism of tbe 
efforts of comrades in the army of progresa. Sympathy, conciliation, 
■nd cnnoeMion, without sacrifice of principle, and outhusiMin for an 
ideal can alone unite in permanent work for human good. Many thank, 
for good wuhea, which wo cordially reciprocate. —Mr. Gould, Walsall; 
J. Mood- ngal, Worsley ; Madam Henry i Thanka, friends. Will use 
next week H po aibla.—A. Ward, Northampton : Will enquire and lot 
you know.—Ju. Swindlohurat: Will uao youra next weak. Trust you 
will soon regain your wonted vigour. Nowa|«p«r cutting., Ao., nro 
al wap walconta.


